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CHAPTER I 
INTRODU CTION 
In an integrat ed c ircu i t  both active and passive circu i t  elements 
are formed by diffus ions into a s i li con sub s trate (usually p-type) . 
Circuit elements mus t be  is olated from eacn other and this is usually 
accompli shed with diffused p-n j unctions that form back to back diodes . 
Although adequate isolation is ob tained , the structures have s everal 
inherent detrimental p aras i t i c  e ffects . These include substrate t ran­
s is tor action , paras i t ic cap acitance at each j unction , etc . The equi­
valent circui ts o f  res is tors , capaci tors , d iodes and trans i stors in 
1 
an integrated s t ructure , therefore , are different from those us ed for 
dis crete components . The integrated resistor can illustrate mos t  of 
the parasitic effects . The res is tor has both a distributed capaci tance 
and a distributed transi s tor e f fect . The n-type lay er , whi ch is used 
for isolation , becomes the base of a low beta  p-n-p tr�nsi s tor . 
This research is concerned wi th the s tudy o f  some monolithic cir­
cuit components--res is tors and the p-n j unctions of diodes and tran­
s is tors . Because of the paras itic e ffects , these s tudies are original 
and valuable . The thes is is arranged in three sect ions . The firs t 
sect ion is devoted to the parasitic  effects in d i ffused resi s t ors . 
As already noted , the distributed cap acitance effects arising due t o  
the capaci tance of p-n j unctions changes the equivalent circuit  of  
res is tors . There fore , the high frequency performance of  a d i f fus ed 
resis tor is severely limi ted . The obj ectiv e  o f  the research was to 
find a suitable theore t i cal model for res is tors which wil l  predict in­
put impedance magni tude and phas e  respons es based on experimental ob­
servation s . Some of the l i t erature avail ab le ( l , 2 , 6) on the paras i tic  
effe cts in diffused res i s t ors discusses the impedance magnitude re­
sponse . Phas e s tudies showing the nature of variation of  phase wi th 
frequency for actual res i s tors were not availab le .  In this the s i s  
phas e s tudies are included b ecause they provide important information 
helpful in determining suitable models for resis tors . 
The second section is concerned wi th the s tudy of  paras i t i c  j unc­
tion capacitances in d iodes . Commonly , diodes are ob tained us ing one 
p-n j unction of a trans is tor . There are several pos s ib le d i ode con-. 
nections when a transi s tor i s  used . This type of s tudy is int ended 
to give an ins ight into various j unct ion cap acitances and their total 
contribution in a diode . S ince the s imple models cons idered d id not 
compare f avorably wi th experiment al results , a d if ferent comp arison 
is made . These diodes were comp ared to the diodes connected from 
t rans is tors on the chip . The nature of variation of capacitances when 
connected in different configurations are compared for the two types 
of diodes . 
The s tudy is concluded wi th the d is cuss ion of d-e characteri s t i cs 
of three p-n j unctions whi ch exi s t  in a trans is to�namely , emit t er­
base , base-collector and collector-sub s trate . The research s t arts 
with comparis ons o f  the d-e characteris tics of  these j unct i ons ; i t  is  
2 
ended wi th consideration of d-e V-I characteris t ics of an individual 
p-n j unction . 
3 
The inhe rent parasi t i c  j unction capacitance o f  di ffused res is­
tors may sometimes be used to an advantage . In s ome appl ications , s uch 
as the coup ling res istor of a flip-flop circui t ,  a small speed up ca­
paci tor is usually p laced in the parallel with the res is tor . S ince 
the diffus ed resistor has s ome parasi t ic capacitance , it may be  used 
as the speed up capaci tor . I t  is as sumed that this res earch will pro­
vide us eful informat ion for persons involved in des igning circuits  
us ing monolithi c components . 
4 
CHAPTER II 
DIFFU SED RESISTORS 
2 . 1  Monolithic Res is tors 
Perhaps the mos t widely used method of fab rication of  m icrocircui t 
res is tors is by solid-s t ate dif fus ion into a background region o f  oppo­
s i te conductivi ty type . These res is tors are far from ideal ci rcuit  
elements; however , thei r  almos t universal adoption is b ased on the fact 
that no addit ional pro ces s es are needed for the ir fabri cation . 
Fig . 2 . 1  shows a res i s t or made from a p-type di ffusion into an 
n- type background . Res is tors of  this type are made simultaneously with 
trans istor base diffus ion in a monoli thic integrated circui t .  
p 
p sub s t rate 
Fig . 2. 1 Dif fused res is tor . 
The res is tance o f  this s tructure may be expressed as: 
R = p L/A 
where p ,  the res is tivity , is  the constant of.proportionality whi ch 
relates the leng th and cross-sectional area to its  res i s t ance ; p mus t 
hav e  the units of  res is ance t imes length . If  R is in ohms , L is in 
5 
em , and A is in cm2 , p will then have units  of ohm- em . If ar ea is t by 
w, where w is width and t is thi ckness , then p/ t is def ined as sheet 
res is tance R • s 
Usually sheet res is tance R is limited in value s ince, typi cally, s 
it  mus t s atis fy the desi gn cons t raints of  a trans is tor base di ffus ion . 
The res is tor width is limi ted to a minimum value determined by photo-
li thographic and etching techniques . Resistor length L is increased 
only at the expens e of enl arging both the subs trate area occupied by 
the res istor and its paras i t i c  capacit ance . 
2 . 2  Paras itic  Effects 
Associated wi th a dif fus ed res is tor are a number of paras i ti cs 
whi ch mus t be cons idered in high frequency applicat ions . S ince the 
res istor is a p-type layer in an n-type region and the j un ct ion is re-
vers e  biased a certain amount of dis tributed capacitance is associat ed 
wi th the s tructure . Thi s  cap acitance has the effect of.limiting the 
frequency response of the res i s tor . Frequency respons e is the vari-
ation of the magni tude o f  the resis t ance with frequency . 
For a typical semi conductor res is tor made during a base diffus ion, 
not only is there a dis tributed capacitance at the res i s tor-colle ctor 
(p-n) j unctio� but the sub s trate-collector-resis tor s t ructure forms a 
parasitic  p-n-p trans is tor whi ch , in some cases , will act as a low 
gain transis tor (8 � 0 . 5 - 5 . 0) . The equivalent circuit in lumped 
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form is  shown in Fig . 2 . 2 .  
Fig .  2 . 2 Eq uivalen t c i r cuit o f  a di f fused resis to r. 
A simplified version o f  this circuit is drawn in Fi g .  2. 3, from whi ch 
it i s  s een that the res i s to r  b ehaves as an active transmi s s i on line. 
Each cap aci tive e lement o f  thi s  line is equal to the colle c to r-b as e  
cap aci t ance o f  the p arasi t ic t rans is to r ,  mul tiplie d by i ts common­
emi t ter curren t gain.  This is h i ghly un desi rable s in ce the character­
is t i cs o f  the res i stor are now dependent on the gain ch aracteri s t i cs 
o f  the transis to r  as well as on i ts colle ctor-b ase cap aci tan ce . 
Fig . 2 . 3 Simp li fied eq uivalen t ci rcuit o f  a di f fused res is to r. 
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If the n- type epit axial lay e r  i s  tie d to the mos t  positive po int in 
the sys tem, the transi�tor is cut off at all times . With the p ara• it ic 
trans is tor c ut off, the e quivalen t circu i t  o f  the res is to r  re duces to 
th at of a pas s ive RC t ransmiss ion l ine. 
There fore, we may rep resen t  the res i s tor by the s imp li fie d equi-
valen t c ircuit shown in Fi g. 2. 4 .  In this f igure, C� is the c ap aci­
tance pe r uni t leng th ( i. e. ,  the vol tage dependen t j un ction cap aci-
tance per un it area t imes the resi s tor w i d�h), and R� is th e res is tance 
per un i t  length (i. e. ,  the resi s tivity divided by the c ros s-sec tional 
area perpendicular to the direc tion of c urrent flow) of the p-reg ion. 
Fig . 2 . 4  R C line representation of a d i ffused res istor . 
For some app lic ations, the res is tance per un i t  length o f  the n-re gi on 
can b e  include d in R , b ut in practice this res is tan ce is much smal­
.Q. 
le r than that o f  the res is tor itsel f b e cause of  the large cross- s e c-
ti ona! area o f  the n-layer. 
I f  the sub s t rate is also cons i dere d  t o  have res istance then 
the
.
RC line rep resen ta tion shown b e fore is modi fied to that shown in Fig .  
2. 5. In the figure NR rep res ents s ubs t ra te res istance with the res i s-
tivity o f  the sub s t rate being taken as N times tha t of  p- type res is to r 
layer ( factor N is  les s than 1) . 
R 
NR 
Fig . 2 . 5  Dis tributed RC network representation of a dif fus ed 
res is tor including sub s t rate resis tance . 
2 . 3  Three Di f ferent Configurations 
In pract ice there are three diff erent configurations in whi ch a 
res i s tor could be  us ed ( Fi g . 2 . 6 ) . 
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( a) Res istor wi th one end connected to subs trate ( Conf iguration-A) 
(b) Two ends of res is tor with subs trate floating ( Configurat ion-B ) 
( c )  As a trans fer b lo ck ( Configuration-C)  
( a) (b ) ( c) 
Fig .  2 . 6  Three configurations of a res is tor . 
· For e ach o f  thes e  dif f erent configurations a s tudy o f  res i s tors 
was made with the aim to dev elop a model whi ch clos ely s imulates the 
behaviour of the actual res i s tor .  B ecause in a di ffus ed res is tor the 
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resistance and the parasi tic capacitance are not lumped but dis tributed 
over the resis tor length, the need for a dis tributed network rather than 
a lumped model was reali z ed. E ach of thes e configurations will b e  
consi dered s ep arately i n  the following chap ters . 
Three res is t ors were s el ected for s tudy on Quickchip SG 3801, 
made by Si li con General In corporated. From the Quickchip worksheet 
res istors R18, R12, and R5 ( see Fig. 3 . 1) were selected whi ch have 
values as indicated in d ata sheet of 600Q, 2 . 5kQ, and lOkQ respectively 
wi th ±20% t olerance . As s aid  before,large valued res is tors need larger 
areas on the subs trate and hence the ass ociat ed paras i tic capacitance 
i s  larger. Since the selected resis tors range from a low value of  
600Q to a high v alue of  lOkQ they provide a g ood indi cation of  the 
ef fect of  parasi tics with respect to s i ze and value of res i s tor .  B e­
cause of the large area needed for large valued res is tors, e . g .  lOkQ, 
usually they are not fab ri cated as linear in shape . On Qui ckchip SG 
3 801  the 10 kQ resi s t or app ears folded as shown in Fig . 2.7 . 
Fig . 2 . 7 Folded resi s tor . 
This type of  folded resis tor may exhibi t  extra capaci t ance between 
folds s o  that there may b e  need of a more complex model. 
Diffus ed resis tors are made during the b ase dif fusion . This dif­
fusion pro cess is carried out inside the collector diffused regi on 
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whi ch provides a s ort of tub for the resis tor . Cons idering this tub 
for three configurations des cribed earlier, th ere could b e  two addi -
tional pos s ibilities of  tub connection : 
( a) With tub bias ed 
(b)  Wi th tub lef t  f loating 
S ince the equivalent circu i t  of the res is tor is a dis t ributed ne t-
work and there are two p-n j unctions , a s imple model , wi th tub t aken 
into cons ideration , could be as in Fig. 2 . 8 . 
0-----------------e-----------------oOSubstrate 
Fig . 2 . 8  Simplif ied s chematic representation of dif fus ed res is tor  
wi th tub cons idered . 
In case of tub b ias , thi s  d-e b ias provides a short circuit b e tween 
tub and subs trate for a-c purpos es . This short eliminates par t  of the 
paras i tic capacitance . E ffect ively , less capacitance is expected than 
for the case of tub float ing . 
Since the actual connec t ion of a diffus ed res istor  includ es 
the substrate , there are three terminals avai lab le--two ends of the 
res istor and the sub s t rate. Figure 2 . 6  indicat es the p roper termi-
nals us ed to make meas urements  for the three different conf igurations 
It was de cided to s tudy effec t ive � and Cp , equivalent p aral lel 
res is tance and capacitance ,  looking in at the input t erminals .  Magn i­
tude and phas e respons es were obt ained from these parameters . The 
next chapter  describ es the experimental setup and measurements in­
volved . 
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CHAPTER III 
RESISTOR EXPERIMENTAL CONNECTIONS 
3 . 1  Experimental Setup 
Frequency respons e me asurements on diffused res is tors require the 
measurements of magnitud e  and phase over a wide range of frequency . 
S ince it is not easy to dire c t ly measure the magni tude and phase o f  
the res is tor impedance over the desired frequency range (several hun-
dred megahertz)  a different approach was adopted . Equivalen t paral lel 
res is tance and parallel capacitance , Rp and CP , were measured us ing 
type 250-A Boonton Radio Co . RX-Meter . Later on , these � and Cp mea­
surements were converted to the magnitude and phase form . 
Fig . 3 . 1  shows the worksheet of Quickchip SG 3 80 1  from whi ch re-
sis tor elemen ts were selected and s tudied . The SG 3 801 quickchip is a 
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monolithic breadboard containing over 50 s eparate components o f  various 
types and values . Because these components can be conne cted wi th no-
thing more than a wire bond ing machine , it is easy to s tudy d i fferent 
kinds of res is tors . As shown in Fig . 3 . 1  d i fferent res is tors were 
bonded to pins as follows . 
Re si s tor R ( 600Q) 18 
Resis tor R12 ( 2 . 5Kn) 
Res is tor R5 ( lOKQ) 
Pins 1 and 2 
P ins 3 and 5 
Pins 8 and 9 
• 7 
0 
10 
269603 
APPLI CATIONS DATA •6 
• 
P in 1 
Fig. 3 . 1 Qui ck chip SG 3801 wo rksheet. 
SOUTH DAK01A ST1!\TE UN1VERSITY LIBRARY 
• 
5 
• 
2 
13 
• 
. 4 
• 
3 
14 
Sub s trate  Pin 4 
Tub P ins 6 and 7 
The Yie board , 135 10A transis tor test  j ig ,  wh ich is designed t o  
provide a convenient means f o r  measuring the Yi e paramet er of a t ran­
s i s tor  on 250A RX Meter was used . Here we are no t measur ing the Yie  
parameter of  t rans is tor , but the  Yie  board p rovides a c onvenient means 
of b ias ing , and it was cons idered use ful for this s tudy . An equiva­
lent RF c i rcuit of the me t e r  and b oard appears in Fig . 3 . 2 .  Tab le 3 . 1 
shows how emi t ter (E ) ,  bas e  ( B) and co llector (C ) terminals o f  the Yie  
board could b e  us ed for measurements for configurat ion-A . Con f igura­
tion-A ( Fig . 2 . 6 ( a) ) requi res the measurement at input port wi th respect  
to  common terminal . S ince the Yi e  board connec tions a
u tomat i cal ly 
g round the emi t ter t e rminal it c an be treat ed here as common t erminal 
(pin 2 fo r 600n res i s tor) . The Yie  board measures the impedance be­
tween bas e and emi tter t erminals , so  othe r t erminal o f  the  resis t or 
(pin 1 for 600n res ist or) could be connec t ed to the base terminal o f  
the Y
ie 
board . Since i n  tub b ias ed case for a-c purpos es , a short i s  
des i red between t ub and common terminal s ,  the tub can b e  connec ted t o  
the collec tor t e rminal o f  the Yie board . Here a d-e b ias can b e  ap­
plied to  the tub by app lying b ias to  the co llector termina l  without 
al tering a-c connect ions . For th e tub float ing case no connect ion to 
the col lector t e rminal is required . 
RX Me ter 
B E c 
BIA S  BIAS 
V 
To r1 , r2 and r3 
C
d 
- Dis tribu ted capacity of  high terminals ( 2 . 5p F  nominal ) 
C1 - 29�F - 30V c apacitor 
C2 - O . l�F - SOV c apacitor 
c3 - s ame as  c2 
11 - 3nh lead and t erminal induc t ances 
12 - 4nh lead and t erminal induc t ances 
13 - 8 . 5nh lead and terminal induc t ances 
14 - 34nh lead and t erminal indu c t ances 
15,16 - 3nh RX Met er terminal induc t ance 
S1 - RF swi t ch 
T1_3 - Bias Terminals 
Fig . 3.2 Equivalent RF c ircui t for Yie jig board . 
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P in P in Pin 
Conne_ted t o  Conne cted t o  Connected t o  
Res is tance E-terminal B-terminal C-terminal 
600 n 2 , 4  1 6 
2 . 5k n 3 , 4 5 6 
lOk n 9 , 4  8 6 
Table 3 . 1  P in connections for configuration-A (tub bias c as e ) . 
For the tub-f loating case pin 6 was removed from the colle c tor 
terminal of the Yie  board and the res t of the connect ions were as  
shown in Tab le 3 . 1  above . 
Figure 3 . 3  shows the s chemat i c  ci rcuit of the resis tor wi th the 
Yie board pin connections made for configurat ion-A (Table 3 . 1 ) . 
Sub s t rate 
(a) (b) 
Fig . 3. 3 S chematic  representation of a resis tor in configurati on-A : 
(a) tub bias ed case ; (b) tub f lo at ing . 
For configurati on-B Tab l e  3 . 2  gives the pin connections used on 
the Yie board to make measuremen ts .  
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I Pin Pin Pin 
Conne�ted t o  Connected to  Conne c t ed to 
Resis t ance· · E-termirta1 · ·B..:.termirtal .. c..:.termirtal 
600Q 2 1 6 
2 . 5KQ 3 5 6 
lOKQ 9 8 6 
Table 3 . 2 Pin connec t i ons for configurat ion-B ( tub b ias cas e) . 
Again p in-6 was removed when the tub float ing case was s tudied . Fig . 
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3 . 4  shows the s chemati c  circu i t  of resis tor with proper p in connec t ions 
for configuration-B . 
B 
connec tion 
0 
subs trate E 
(a)  (b ) 
Fig . 3 . 4  S chemat i c  repres entation of  resis tor in configuration-B : 
( a) tub b ias ed; (b)  tub f loating . 
sub­
s trate 
For configuration-C p in connec tions are given in Tab le 3 . 3 .  Again f or 
the tub floating case p in 6 was removed from the co llector terminal o f  
the Yie b oard . Fig . 3 . 5  gives the s chematic  circuit wi th proper p in 
connec t ions for this case . The following chap ter presen ts the data 
collec ted us ing the setups des cribed here for three d i fferent res i s tors 
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Pin Conne ct ion P in Conne ction Pin Conne c tion 
Res is tan ce to E t o  B to  C 
600(2 4 1 6 
2.5Kn 4 5 6 
lOKn 4 8 6 
Table 3.3 P in conne ctions f or con figuration-C ( tub b i as cas e). 
E 
o�--------�----�----o 
( a) 
B 
E 
o----------e-----------0 
(b) 
Fig. 3. 5 S chemat i c  rep res entation of  resisto r  in configu rat ion- C: 
( a) tub b i as e d; (b) t ub flo ating. 
and for three diffe rent con figura tions; devel opmen t o f  the res is to r  
mo del follows from the data. 
CHAPTER IV 
MEASUREMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT OF RESISTOR MODEL 
Equivalent parallel res i s t ance � and parallel capacit ance Cp 
measurements were converted int o  magni tude and phas e respons es . This 
conversi on i s  ne ces s ary bec aus e magni tude and phase respons e obt a ined 
us ing ECAP for theoret ical models is  in form of input impedance and 
phas e angl e  at different fre quenc i es . But the measurements on the RX 
me ter yield equivalent parallel  res is tance and capacitanc e , Rp and Cp . 
Hence , a comparis on of  the s e  two necess i t at es the convers ion from one 
to another .  A des cription o f  this convers ion follows . 
To ob t ain the magnitude of  Z and the corresponding phase ang l e , 
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� and C
p 
were measured on the RX Meter and then convert ed to  magn i tude 
of Z and phas e .  RP and Cp are the effective p arallel res i s t ance and 
capacitance that appear at the input terminals . To obtain the magnitud e  
and phas e of  z, R and C meas urements were trans formed b y  t h e  follow-p P' 
ing rel ationship . 
A 
B 
Fig . 4 . 1  Parallel e�u ivalent � and Cp circuit . 
h11 
R 
- 1. 0 ----- --- .... ... 
0.8 
0. 6 
0 . 4 
._ --Tub Floating 
-·-·s V tub bias 
--�OOQ - No tub bias  ,_ 
.5Im 
' ' ' ' ' ' 
...... 
�)conf ig . -B 
�l, '· JUOnfig . -A 
' ' ' ' ' , , ' ' ' ' ' 
·�.} Config . -B 
0 .2 l_ __ _L ____ L_ __ _L __ _L�L----L�������-::--0 .5 1 2 4 7 10 20 30 50 70 100 200 
Frequency (MHz) 
Fig .  4 .2 Impedance ratio vs . frequency responses for three different res is tors . 
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-20 
-40 
-60 
---Tub f loating 
-·-· 5 V tub bias 
-- No tub bias 
·' 
' 
' 
' 
. 
� ' '\ . ' 
� �·�, · "·-. ... '·,} Config . -B 
' 
·' .... } Config .-A 
' 
' ��} Config . -B 
Config .-A 
-8Qe I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
0.5 .. - . 
- - � 
1 2 4 7 10 20 
Frequency {MHz) 
30 50 70 100 200 
Fig . 4.3 Phase angle vs. frequency responses for ��ree different resis tors . 
N 
� 
800 
700 3 . 0  
(o�) 600 
500 
400 1 . 5  
300 . . 1 . 0  
0 .  5 1 2 5 10 20 50 100 200 
Frequency (MHz) 
(�) 
Fig . 4 . 4  (a) Equivalent parallel resistance vs . frequency for 6000 and 2.5KO resistors . 
N 
N 
11 
10 •. 
9 
8 
1 
l),(lm) 
6 
5 
4 
. 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0. 5 1 5 10 20 100 200 
Frequency (MHz) 
Fig. 4.4(b) Equivalent parallel resistance vs. frequency for lOKn resistor. 
N 
w 
1. 5 
2. 5lffi Config.-A 
Cp(pF) 
1. 25 ... 
1. 0 600Q Confi2. -A 
0. 75 
0. 5 1 5 10 20 50 100 200 
Frequency (MHz) 
Fig. 4.5(a) Equivalent parallel capacitance vs. frequency for 600Q and 2. 5KQ resistor. 
N 
+"-
CP(pF) 
2. 5 
2.0 
1.5r ...... 
1.0 
0.5 
0 . 5  1 10 
Frequency (MHz) 
20 50 100 .200 
Fig. 4 .5 (b) Equivalent parallel capacitance vs. frequency for lOKQ resistor. 
N 
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Impedance looking in at terminals A and B is : 
Hence 
or 
and 
Z Let> = R / (l+j wR Cp) p p 
lz l  
l� = -tan-1 (wR C ) 
. 
p p 
( 4 . 1) 
( 4 . 2 ) 
Therefore , from � and Cp me as urement s, magnitude and phas e of Z were · 
ob tained and plot ted for all the th ree resist ors as is shown in Figs . 
4 . 2  and 4 . 3 . Figures 4 . 4  and 4 . 5  sh ow the plots o f  Rp and Cp for th ree 
resis to rs for the tub float ing c as e . For the case o f  tub bias ed there 
is very little deviat ion from that o f  tub floating case . 
4 . 1  Transmission Line Equivalent Ci rcuit 
A diffused resis tor may b e  represented by the simplified equiva­
lent circuit shown in Fig . 4 . 6  according to Lynn , Meyer and Hamilton �5) 
Ridx i (x,t) i (x+dx , t) 
Fig . 4 . 6 S impli fied equ ivalent circuit of  a diffused re�istor .  
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In this figure C� is the capacitance per uni t  length and R� is 
the res istance per uni t  length . The differential equat ions for the 
circuit of Fig . 4 . 6  are 
or 
a2v(x,t) = 
ax2 
av R . - =- i1 ax 
a i  
ax 
-C av 
t at 
R c av .(x , t) t t at 
( 4 . 3) 
(4 . 4) 
(4 . 5) 
( 4 . 6) 
Eqns .  (4.5) and ( 4 . 6) are the s t andard relat ionships incurred in the 
analys is of RC transmiss ion lines . 
Us ing the Laplace trans form ,  and assuming zero init ial conditions , 
we ob tain from Eqn . (4 . 5) 
The solution of (4 . 7) has the form 
IR c s X 
( ) A(  ) e i i + B (s )  v x , s = s 
From Eqn . (4 . 6 ) we get 
e 
-IR c s X 
� i 
( 4 . 7) 
(4 . 8) 
(4 . 9) 
As suming that the end of the line corresponding to x=O is driven from 
a current source I (s )  and that the other end of the line at x=� is 
terminated in an impedance z (s) , we obtain the following boundary 
t 
cond it ions : 
x=O I ( o,s ) = I ( s )  
from whi ch the coe fficients A and B can b e  determined . 
Solving for A and B and put t ing thes e b ack into Eqns . ( 4 . 8) and 
( 4 . 9 ) we obt ain the general expres s i on for the volt age and current 
along the l ine : 
V (x , s )  
I (x , s )  
( 4 . 1 1 )  
At the end of the line that is  b eing driven by a current generator , the 
voltage and current are relat ed by 
V ( o , s) 
( 4 . 12) 
If the output  end is shorted , i . e .  Z t ( s ) =O ,  .the input 
impedance o f  the 
RC line becomes 
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Le t 
Then 
or 
= 
V ( o,s ) = 
I ( s )  
R Total res i s t ance 
-
= c Total average capaci tance . 
Zin ( s )  or h l l  = ______ 
R�-- --­
IR'C"s Coth IR"C"s 
h l l  
R = 
I f  the output port is open circu i ted , i . e .  Zt
( s ) =oo ,  then 
V ( o,s ) 
I ( o , s )  
-IRes 
29 
( 4 . 13) 
( 4 . 14) 
Amplitude and phas e res pons e pred icted by Eqn . ( 4 . 14 )  are shown in 
Fig . 4 . 7 .  Note  that high frequency attenuation rolls off at lOdB/de­
cade and the phase angle approaches 45° in the limit . Both these  cha-
racteris t i cs are half of those  for a lumped parallel RC ne'twork .  No t e  
also that ampli tude is  down 3 dB a t  2wRC ins tead of  at wRC a s  f or the 
lumped circuit . 
Now we comp are the magni tud e and phase resp onses ( Fig . 4 . 7 ( a) and 
4 . 7 (b) ) of theoret ical transmiss ion line model wi th the experimentally 
obs erved magni tude and phas e respons es ( for three different values o f  
res is tors ) .  I t  is  obs erved that in Fig .  4 . 7 (b )  phas e os c illates 
30 
OdB 
( a) 
0.1 wRC 1 2 
(b)  
Fig . 4 . 7  ( a) Magni tude resp on s e  (b ) Phas e respons e for a d i s t ribu t ed 
shorted RC network . 
around -45° a t  h igh frequencies, while the measured phase angl e  given 
in Figs . 4.13 and 4.15 seems to monot onically increas e and t ends t o  
set tle down in vicini ty o f  -65° ( fo r  2 . 5Kn and lOKn resistors ) . The 
general nature o f  variation in impedance lzl seems to  be  the same for 
both the theo reti cal transmis s ion l ine and the diffused res is tors , bu t 
lit tle c an be  conc luded at this  point . I t  could be  observed that the 
Fig . 4 . 6 model  would not be appli cable for our diffus ed res is tors on 
the chip . 
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4 . 2  Lumped Equivalent Mod e l  
For a s imp le  parallel RC circuit  i n  impedance characteri s t ics  
(magnitude and phas e) , the  phas e angle wi l l  approach-90° and high 
frequency ro ll o f f  wil l  b e  6 dB/octave . 
In the experimental ly ob served phas e response the phase angl e  ap-
proaches nearly -70° at h igh frequencies whi ch is between the two l i ­
m i t s  o f  -90° for the lumped parallel RC c ircuit and -45
° 
f o r  the t rans-
miss ion line model . The re fo re , perhaps  a few s ec tions o f  di s t ribu ted 
RC network will cons ti tute a good model to  s tart with . Figure 4 . 8  
shows the RC distribu ted l adder network . As sugges t ed by Lynn , Meyer 
and Hami lton
( 5 )  
two variat i ons to this are pos s ib le : 
(a) Initial shunt capacitance . 
(b) Ini t i al s eries res is t ance . 
These are shown in Figs . 4 . 8  ( a) and (b) respect ively . 
( a) 
(b)  
Fig .  4 . 8 RC dist ribut ed ne twork ( a) 5 s ection init i al s er ies 
res is t ance (b) 10 section init i al shunt cap aci t ance . 
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The ini tial shunt capaci t ance ne twork ( Fig . 4 . 8 (b) ) was pre f erred 
in the b eginning over the ini t i al s eries res is t ance network becaus e the 
former provides l arger phas e angle respons es . ECAP was us ed t o  f ind 
the impedance characteris t ics (magn itude and phas e )  of the s e  ne tworks 
theore tically . 
To determine the values of  Rs and Cs to be us ed in the d is tribu t ed 
ne twork suggested by Lynn , Meyer and Hamilton ( 5 ) , the equat ions us ed 
for a 5 sect ion ne twork are: 
where Rr i s  total res is t ance and CT total capacitance in the c ircu i t . 
Hence the value of R could b e  chos en by d ividing total res i s t ance by 
factor of 5 .  
S ince the measurements of C performed thus f ar do not provide us 
p 
wi th a measure of CT ' de terminat i on of  sectional capaci t ance Cs i s  no t 
s traigh tforward . To get s ome idea of the value of Cs to b e  used , i t  
was assumed that the cut o f f  relationship g iven by Ghandhi (J) holds . 
This cutoff  frequency relati onship i s  valid only for a theore t i cal 
transmission line whi ch , as we conclud ed earlier , is  not an exac t model 
for our d i f fused res is t ors . At thi s  poin t , we shall as sume that that 
expres s i on holds for our d i f fus ed resis tors, 
= 2 ==--- ( 4 . 15 )  CR 
whe re C = e f fec tive average cap acitance and R = total res i s t ance . Eqn . 
(4 . 15) ho lds for the cas e o f  subs trate shorted to one end of the res i s -
tor only . Table 4 . 1  ( a) l i s ts the 0 . 707 points as ob tained f rom the 
experimen tally obs erved Z magni tude respons es (F ig . 4 . 2 ) . 
Frequency corres pond ing Frequency corres ponding 
t o  0 . 707  points to 0 . 707 points  
Conf igurati on-A Conf igurati on-B 
Res is tance ( tub f loat ing) ( tub f loating)  
600� 5 . 2  MHz 9 . 6  MHz 
2 . 5K� 3 5  MHz 60 MHz 
lOK� 'Vl6 5  MHz >200 MHz 
Table 4 . l ( a) 0 . 707  poin ts for experiment al ly obs erved 
frequency respons es . 
Tab le 4 . l ( b) lis ts  the C calculated from the Eqn . ( 4 . 15 )  us ing values 
in Tabl e 4 . l ( a) . Experimentally obs erved values of d i f fused resis tors 
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( at 0 . 5  MHz ) were us ed f o r  R in Eqn . ( 4 . 15 ) , n o t  the nominal values in-
dicated for thes e res i s tors on Qui ck chip  data shee t . Thes e values are 
lis t ed in Tab le 4 . l (b)  als o . 
R c c cs 
(on Chip) 
Rp 
(0 . 5MHz )  ( Confi guration-A) 1 1  (Conf iguration-A) 
600Q 7 60Q 2 . 62 pF 0 . 23 pF 0 . 05pF 0 . 1  pF 0 . 2  pF 
2 . 5KQ 2 . 85KQ 3 . 02 pF 0 . 28pF 0 . 22pF 0 . 27pF 0 . 3 3 pF 
lOKQ ll . lKQ 4 . 2 pF 0.3 8PF 0 . 3 8pF 0 . 44pF 0 . 4 8pF 
Tab le 4 . l (b)  Values of C and Cs for res istors in conf igurat ion-A . 
Table 4 . l ( b) , under the co lumn heading Cs (Configurat ion
-A) lis t s  the 
three di f ferent values of  c apaci tors that were tried as Cs in the 5 
sect ion ini t ial shunt capac i t ance model .  Table 4 . l ( c) gives the three 
dif ferent values of  c wh i ch we re tried for configuration-B . s 
R C� ( Configurat i on-B) in pF 
6oon 0 . 05 0 . 08 0 . 14 
2 . 5Kn 0 . 17 0 . 2 2 0 . 2 7 
lOKn 0 . 2 7 0 . 33 0 . 38 
Tab l e  4 . l ( c)  Cs v alues for res is tors in configurati on-B . 
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Theoret i cal response ob t ained f o r  con f i gurati ons-A and - B  for  the given 
values of  capacitance were compared to the obs erved responses and i t  
was found that  deviation between the two i s  qui te signi f ic an t  f or all  
three resis t ors . 
I t  was observed that increas ing the capaci t ance value lowers the 
theoret ical frequency resp ons es . S ince experimentally obs erved re-
spons es are lower than the presen t  theoret i cal responses new increas ed 
Cs values were s elected . Tab l e  4 . 2  lists  thes e  new Cs values tr ied . 
R C ( Conf iguration-A) s Cs
(Configurat ion-B) 
6oon 0 . 25 pF 0 . 60 pF 
2 . 5Kn 0 . 40 pF 0 . 45 pF 
lOKn 0 . 7 0 pF 1 . 0  pF 
Table  4 . 2 New set o f  Cs values for res is tors . 
Impedance char ac t eris t ics (magni tude and phas e )  of 5 section ini t i al 
shunt capacitance ne twork ob tained for the values of  sectional capaci-
tance Cs lis t ed in  Table 4 . 2 also  does no t compare f avorably wi th ob-
served respons e for d i f fus ed res is tors . 
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A t  this poin t it  was decided to ob s erve the e f f e c t  of  increas ing 
the numb er of s ect ions on the magni tude and phas e respons es, and to  ob -
s erve the effect  of ini tial s eries res i s t ance or shunt capacit ance ( s ee 
Fig . 4 . 8) .  
4 . 3  Effect of the Number of Segments 
Four d i f ferent cas es were cons idered to explore two effects : ( a )  
how does increas ing the number of segments af f e c t  the impedance cha-
racteris t i cs ; (b)  how does the initial series res is tance ne twork or 
ini t i al shunt c apacitance ne twork affect  the respons e . Again ECAP was 
us ed to f ind the theoret ical impedance characteris t i c  for all thes e net-
works . The four cases are : 
(a)  Connection of conf igurat ion-A, ini tial ser ies resis t ance . 
(b ) Connec t ion of configur at ion-A, initial shunt cap acit an ce . 
( c )  Connection of configuration-B, init i al s eries res is tance . 
(d) Connec t ion of conf i guration-B, initial shunt capacitance . 
The 5 segment networks for each of the previous ly des c ribed c as es 
are shown in Fig . 4 . 9 . 
The values of capaci tances used are lis ted in Table 4 � 3 ( a) for 1 0  
segments .  For 5 and 18 segments  values o f  C were s elected so that the 
total capaci tance is the s ame as for 10 segments, i . e .  lOC { 10) = s 
C ( 10 )  ind icates the value of Cs for 10 s eg­s 
ments . Tab les 4 . 3 (b )  and 4 . 3 ( c)  give values of Cs for configur
ations -A 
and -B for 5 and 18 segments res pective ly . Figs . 4 . 10 through 4 . 15 
show the magnitude and phas e respons es ob t ained for previous ly d es cribed 
( c )  ( d )  
Fig . 4.9 Four d i f ferent RC ladder networks for 
configurat i ons -A and B .  
Cs ( Conf iguration-A) in p F  Cs (Conf iguration-B) in pF 
Ini t i al Ini t i al Ini t i al Ini tial 
Series Shunt Series Shunt 
R Res istance Capac i t ance Resis tance Capacitance 
6oon 0 . 55 0 . 5  0 . 88 0 . 8  
2.5Kn 0 . 55 0.5 0.88  0 . 8  
lOKs-2 0.99 0 . 9  1. 76 1 . 6  
(a)  
Cs ( Conf iguration-A) in p F  Cs (Conf igurat ion-B) in pF 
1n1 t 1 al In1 t 1 al Init1 al Ini tial 
S eries Shunt Series Shunt 
R Res is tance Capacitance Resis tance Capaci tance 
6oon 1 . 1  0 . 92 1 . 76 1 . 47 
2 . 5Kn 1 . 1  0 . 92 1 . 76 1 . 47 
lOKn 1 . 98 1 . 65 3 . 52 2 . 93 
(b ) 
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Cs (Conf igurat ion-A) in pF Cs ( Configuration-B) in pF 
1n1 t1al In1t 1 aT Tn1 t 1 aT 1n1t1aT 
Series Shunt S eries Shunt 
R Res is t an ce Capaci t ance Res i s t ance Capaci t ance 
6oon 0 . 30 0 . 2 9  0 . 49 0 . 4 5  
2 . 5Kn 0 . 30 0 . 29 0 . 49  0 . 45 
lOKn 0 . 55  0 . 52  0 . 98  0 . 92  
( c) 
Tab le 4 . 3 Values o f  Cs used f o r  theore ti cal models ( a) for 10 s egment 
(b ) for  5 segment ( c )  for 18 s egments . 
set of Cs values f or four cas es f or all three res is tors . 
Figures do not show all the dat a becaus e  s ome of dat a sets  were 
too close to be  s eparated from o thers . The following s e ts were too 
c lose and hence no t plot t ed . 
For 60on Res i s t or 
Configurati on B ,  Ini t ial s er ies res is t ance , 18 s egments 
Conf iguration B ,  Ini t i al s eries res is t ance , 10 s egments  
Configuration B ,  Ini t i al s eries res is tance , 5 s egment s  
Configuration A ,  Ini t ial s er ies resis t ance , 5 s egments 
Configur ation A ,  Ini tial s eries r es is t ance , 10 s egments 
Conf iguration A,  Init ial shunt capacit ance , 18 s egments 
Conf iguration A ,  Ini t i al series res i s t ance , 5 s egments  
Conf iguration A,  Ini t i al shunt cap acitance , 10 segments 
Conf iguration B, Ini t i al s eries res i s t ance , 5 s egment s  
Configuration B, Ini t i al shunt capaci tance , 18 segmen ts 
For 2 . 5Kn Res i s tor 
Configuration B ,  Ini t ial series res i s tance , 5 segments 
Configuration B , Ini t ial series res i s tance , 10 s egment s  
Configuration B ,  Ini t i al s eries res i s t ance , 18 segments 
Conf igurat ion A ,  Ini t ial s er ies res i s t ance , 5 segments 
Conf igur at ion A, Ini t ia l  s er ies res istance , 10 segments 
Configurat ion A,  Initial series res i s t ance , 18 s egment s  
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4 . 3 . 1  Conclus ions 
Some of the conclu�dons that c an be drawn on the b asis of compari­
son of dif ferent graphs shown in Figs . 4.10 through 4 . 15 are : 
( 1 ) Increasing the number o f  s egments shifts both magnitude and phas e 
curves upward (i . e .  at high frequencies magnitud e increas es and phas e 
angle decreas es ) . 
(2) Dif ference between s imilar curves for 10 segments and 18 s egment s  
i s  not as large as between curves f o r  5 segments and 1 0  s egments .  
Perhaps increas ing the number of s egments ab ove 10 does not real ly im­
prove the dis tributed nature o f  the model, particularly the magni tude 
behavior . 
{3) Curves for initial s eries resis tance have smaller phas e angles 
compared to the initial shunt capacitance case for curves of s ame type 
( i . e .  init ial s eries resis tance curves are ab ove the curves for initial 
shunt capaci t ance ) . The difference is quite marked for res i s t ance val­
ues of 2 .5Kn and lOKn . Phas e curves for initial s eries res i s t ance show 
a minimum and then ris e  upwards while for the ini tial shunt capacitance 
case they keep on d ecreasing , with the exc ep tion of a smal l . kink . This 
behavior is of cours e expected becaus e in the initial s eries resis t ance 
case there is some resis tance which is not shunted across a cap acitor 
while in initial shunt capacitance cas e al l resis tances are shunted 
across s ome c ap acit ance . 
(4) Near 200 MHz for both configurations -A and -B , ( for 10 and 1 8  num-
ber of segment s )  phas e angles are in the vi cinity of -60
° for resis tanc e  
values o f  2 .5K n and lOKn . 
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From thes e conclus i ons it c an be s een that init i al s hunt cap aci­
tance and 10 s egment model for both configurat ions-A and -B , can per­
haps lead to a sui tab le mod el  that would f i t  the actual observed mag­
ni tude and phas e res pons es clos e ly . Further work was carried on to ob­
tain a sui tab le value of  capacitance that wou ld prov ide a satis fac tory 
mode l .  
4 . 4  Subs trate Res is tance 
Af ter choo s ing the ini t i al c apac i t ance and 10 s egment network 
model s everal d i f ferent values of capacitors were tried for both c on­
figurat ions -A and - B  for all three res is tors . Compar ison of theore t i­
cal and exper imen tally-obs erved responses sugges ts the correct d irec­
tion to change the value of Cs in order  to  ob tain a b etter fit . I f  
the theore ti cal curve i s  be low the experimental curve then decreas ing 
Cs wi l l  move i t  up and hence c loser to the 
experimentally obs erved re­
spons e .  
S ince there i s  always s ome subs trate res is tance ass oci ated with 
a d if fus ed res is tor , an improved mode l  could be cons idered by t aking 
subs t rate res is t an ce into  account . One such dis tributed network com­
posed of 10 s egments with ini tial shunt c apacitance is shown in Fi g . 
4 . 16 . 
To find out the e f fec t of subs trate res is tance on the ma
gni tude 
and phas e respons e some add itional theore ti cal frequency
 respons es were 
obtained us ing ECAP . 
NR 
Fig . 4 . 16 Improved dis tributed RC network model for 
d i f fused res is tors . 
Figs . 4 . 17 and 4 . 18 show responses  for configuration-A for a 
capacitance value o f  O . SpF for the two cases of  N=O . O  and N=O . l .  N i s  
the ratio  of  resi s t iv ity o n  one s id e  o f  the d is tributed capac i t ance 
to the other s ide . Als o shown in the figures are responses for a 
capacitance value o f  C=0 . 3  pF  for the same two values of  N .  
Figs . 4 . 19 and 4 . 20 compare the response for configurat i on-A for  
capaci tance value o f  0 . 5  pF and N=O . O  and N=O . l  for 2 . 5Kn res is t or . 
Figs . 4 . 2 1 and 4 . 22 compare responses for configur�t ion-A for 
capacitance value of 0 . 9  pF and for N=O . O  and N=O . Ol for lOKQ resi s tor. 
These responses are also compared to experimental response� and to 
other theoret ical responses  in the f igures .  
4 . 4 . 1 Conclusions : 
Taking subs trate res i s tance NR into account changes the calculated 
response . Conclus ions are : 
( 1 ) Us ing a value of  N=O . l  or 0 . 01 does not af fect the magnitude re-
sponse very much .  Magni tude respons es for N=O . O  and N=O . l are quite  
close . 
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( 2 )  Us ing a value of N=O . l or  0 . 01 causes the phase res p onse to  move 
up near the high frequency end ( i . e .  phase angle is  reduced for cas e 
of N=O . l  or N=O . Ol for frequencies above 50 MHz compared to  that f or 
N=O ) . Thi s  is  expec ted b ec ause adding more resi s tance will tend t o  
decreas e  the phase angle . 
From th is we conclude that when there is a need to shap e  phase re-
sponse wi thout changing magni tude response s i gnificant ly , sub s t rate re-
s istance can be  used . Add i t ional work was done to ob tain a good model 
closely fitting the exper imentally observed magnitude and phase re-
sponses . 
Table 4 . 4  l is ts  the v alues o f  capacitance and N whi ch were sele c-
ted for a tentat ive model . (Later s ome minor change was made to ob t ain 
a�reement for configurat ion-C model . )  The plots of  these theoret ical 
responses are g iven in Figs . 4 .23 through 4 . 2 8 .  These f igures also 
show the experimental responses for comparison and responses of  f inal 
models ( see s ection 4 . 8 ) .  It could be s een that this tentat ive model  
is in good agreement wi th experimental data , except for  the larger re-
sis tance values .  
Tab le 4 . 4  
R Configuration-A Configuration-B 
600n N=O . l  Cs =0 . 3pF N=O . l  Cs=0.7pF 
2 . 5Kn N=O C =0 . 35pF N=O . l  Cs=0 . 8pF s 
lOKn N-O Cs =0 . 6pF N=O Cs=l . 3pF 
Values of c and N for tentat ive model of res is tors .  s 
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4 . 5  Comparison o f  Rp and Cp 
The go al has been to  obt ain a good mat ch b e tween the obs erved and 
the theoreti cal impedance charac t eris t i cs (magni tude and phase ) . I t  
i s  also wor thwhile t o  compare the � and CP ' the equivalent p ar al lel  
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res i s t ance and capacitance looking in the input terminals , for the the-
oret ical model and for actual d i f fused res is tors . 
Magni tude and phas e res ponses ob tained theoret ically were con-
verted to equivalent Rp and CP in order to compare wi th experimental  
Rp and Cp values . The conve rs i on fol lows : 
or 
or 
and 
So 
Z -+  
Fig . 4 . 2 9 Equivalent parallel � and Cp circuit . 
l z l te 
1 1 TZf cos8 Rp 
- s in8 = we 1 2  I p 
(4 . 16)  
6 1 
R = 1&_ p (4 .17 ) cose 
and 
cP 
-s ine 
w l z l  (4 . 18 )  
Figs . 4 . 30 through 4 . 35 show the Rp and Cp plots f o r  t h e  theore­
tical model compared wi th the obs erved Rp and Cp for three d i f f eren t  
res is tors . It  can be ob served that comparison is  qui te s at is fact ory . 
There is s ome devi ation , of course , but the fact that the leas t count 
of the RX Meter i s  0 . 1  pF should be  kept in mind . S ince the values in-
valved are very low , order of 1-2 pF , the percent age error of 0 . 1 pF 
might seem very lar ge . 
4 . 6 Values of  Sectional Capaci t ance 
An att emp t has been made to  obt ain a suitab le model and determine 
the values o f  sectional capaci tances for the model . The approach was 
to start wi th s ome estimated value and then modify it  in the righ t  
direction b as ed o n  the conclus i ons ob tained from comparison o f  theore-
tical and obs erved imped ance characteris t i cs . A method could b e  out -
lined to  determine the values of  these sectional capaci tances rather 
than to approach it by a trial and error bas is . 
4 . 6 . 1 Values for Configurat i on-A 
According to Ghandhi ( 3 ) f o r  a d i f fused res is tor in configur
ati on-A 
(or output  shor t )  the cutof f f requency w0 is g iven by 
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or 
1 ( 4 . 19 )  
TIRC 
where R is  the t o t al res i s t ance and C is  total average capac i t ance . 
This  can be  compared to  the cu toff  f requency o f  the effective R and p 
cp looking in at the input port . 
f = 1 ( 4 . 20) 
Comparing Eqns . (4 . 19 )  and ( 4 . 20)  we ob tain 
( 4 . 2 1) 
I t  has also been s t ated by Ghandhi ( 3) that the equivalent circuit  o f  a 
diffused res is tor may be drawn in dis tributed network form as an RC 
transmission line wi th total capaci tance o f  ( TI 2 / 8 ) C as shown in F i g . 
4 . 36 . 
Fig . 4.36 S chemat ic repres entation o f  a d iffus ed res is tor. 
Hence 
l( Tr2) c = [TI 2] 2C = � . C 
8 8 p 4 p 
(n2 /8) C is the total  capac i t ance that exists in a dis tributed transmis­
sion line . The model  that was developed for configuration-A had e l
even 
sec tional capacitances . Hence the total capacitance is llCs 
where Cs 
is the value of  each sectional capacitance . Equating the total capaci-
tance n2/8 (C) (or n2/4 Cp ) of a dis tributed transmiss ion line t o  the 
total capacitance l lCs in a theoretical model , we have 
or Cs = TI2 • � = 0 . 2 28 C 4 1 1 p ( 4 . 2 2 )  
Here a note i s  important about Cp . The Cp us ed in the above expres s ion 
is the value of equivalent parallel capacitance Cp measured at 0 . 5  MH z . 
This can b e  explained as follows . At 0 . 5  MHz . the imped ance of a 1-2 pF 
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capacitor i s  very high . (There was no other ins trument with whi ch c apa-
ci tances of  order of 1-2 pF  could be measured with accuracy b elow 0 . 5  
MHz . )  With this high impedance we can neglect series resistances . 
Perhap� to a very crude approximation, the network can be cons idered as 
j ust a parallel comb inat ion of  11 sect ional capacitances providing a 
total capacitance looking in of l lCs . 
Hence , from Eqn . ( 4 . 22) , the s ectional value of capacitance Cs can 
be determined . Table 4 . 5  lists the values of Cp at 0 . 5  MHz , Cs ob tained 
from Eqn .  ( 4 . 2 2 )  and actual values of C us ed in the final theoretical s 
model .  
Cs from Eqn . (4 . 22 )  Actual cs 
R Cp ( 0 . 5MH z )  = 0 . 2 2 8 cP used 
600Q 1 . 2 5 pF 0 . 285 pF 0 . 3  pF 
2 . 5KQ 1 . 4 5 pF  0 . 33 1  pF 0 . 35 pF 
lOKQ 2 . 2  pF 0 . 5  pF 0 . 6  pF 
Table 4 . 5 Comparison of actual and theoretically calculated Cs values
 
( configuration-A) . 
I t  can be s een that values of Cs ob t ained from Eqn . (4 . 2 2 )  f or config-
urat ion-A are qui te clos e to the theore t i cal models that were found to 
fit  wel l  wi th the actual obs erved respons es . 
4 . 6 . 2  Values for Conf igurat ion-B 
Table 4 . 6  compares the measured values o f  equivalent parallel ca-
pacit ance Cp at 0 . 5  MHz to  the values of sect ional capacitance Cs us ed 
in the final model accepted for the d i f fus ed res is tors . 
Table 4 . 6 
R C
P ( O . SMHz ) Actual Cs us ed 
6 00S1 0 . 7 5 pF 0 . 7  pF 
2 . 5KS1 1 . 0  pF  0 . 8  pF 
10KS1 1 . 45 pF 1 . 3  pF 
Comparison of CP and actual Cs us ed in the model 
( configurati on-B ) . 
From the above discussion it  can be concluded that from measure-
ments it is pos s ible to arrive at values for Cs that wi ll give a good 
7 0  
s tart and will lead to an ac cep table theore ti cal model for configuration-
B .  Perhaps a more comp lex model could be devised but here only a ra-
ther s imple model  was cons idered .  
4 . 7 Compari s on of  0 . 7 0 7  poin t s for Configuration-A 
Table 4 . 7  lis ts  the actual 0 . 707  poin ts observed from experimen-
tally observed magni tude respons es .  I t  also lis ts  the cutof f  points 
calculat d f h 1 1 f c which were used in the ten t a-e rom t e actua va ues o s 
tive model .  The followin g gives the way to ob tain fco from Cs : 
or 
T 1 C = llcs = -n 2  • 
-
c ota apaci tance 
8 
C- -
llCs 88 - � = nz cs � 8 . 8  cs 
8 
7 1  
( 4 . 23 )  
Therefore 
( 4 . 2 4 )  
Frequency for Frequency for 
R observed 0 . 707  point calculated 0 . 707 point 
600Q 165  MHz 158 . 5  MHz 
2 . SKQ 35  MHz 36 . 2  MHz 
lOKQ 5 . 2  MHz 5 . 45 MHz 
Table 4 . 7  Comparison of observed and calculated frequencies 
correspond ing to 0 . 707  magni tude points ( configu ra­
t ion-A) . 
It can be s een that 0 . 707  points compare qui te we ll . 
An additional support to the theoretical mod els ob tained s o  f ar 
was given by app lying the model for conf iguration-A to configurat ion-C 
With proper modifications ,  and comparing pred icted behavior with the 
observed r
.
espons es . The next section dis cuss es this in detail . 
4 . 8 Configurat ion-C 
Configuration-� as des cribed before, is the configuration in whi ch 
output · port is in open circuit . S ince a model has already b een es tab ­
lished for configuration-A which differs from the configuration-C mo­
del only in the respect that in former output port is short-circu ited , 
it is expected that the same model would be applicable to configura
tion-C 
with output port open . The model es tab l ished for configuration-A pre-
7 2  
diets the imp edance characteristics of actual diffused res is tors close-
ly . I t  is poss ible that the s ame model in conf igurat ion-C might no t 
predict the characteris tics for configuration-C clos ely . But the v a-
lidity of the s ame model for conf igurat ion-C would show the model to b e  
a good repres entation of diffus ed resistor . 
If the ten s egment ini tial shunt capaci tance model shown in Fig . 
4 . 3 7 is considered, at 0 . 5  MHz the capaci tance looking in at the input 
port wi th output port open wi ll be , to a crude app roximat ion , the s um 
of all sect ional capacitances . 
Fig . 4 . 3 7 10 segment , init ial shunt capacitance model for 
configuration-C . 
Because there are 11 sectional capacitances us ed in the model , i t  can 
be expected that c at 0 . 5  MHz would equal llCs . Table 4 . 8  lists the p 
experimental cp observed at 0 . 5  MHz for configurat ion-C and als o
 CP / 1 1 .  
This also has been compared to the values of Cs which were actually 
used in the tentative model ob tained for configuration-A . I t  can b e  
seen in fact C / 1 1  and C are nearly equal . p s 
It was cons idered us eful to ob tain the magni tude and phas e re-
sponses for configuration-A , using the values of capacitance a
s lis ted 
under Cp/ 1 1  column in Tab le 4 . 8  and compare them with the observed 
7 3  
R Cp ( 0 . 5  MH z )  S: Cs ( configuration-A) 1 1  
6 00 st  3 . 05 p F  0 . 2 7 pF 0 . 3  pF 
2 . 5KQ 4 . 3  pf 0 . 39 pF 0 . 3 5 pF 
lOKQ 7 .  7 pF 0. 7 pF 0 . 6  pF 
Tab le 4 .  8 Cs and experimentally ob served Cp v alues for conf i gurat i on-C . 
res pons es as shown in Figs . 4 . 23 through 4 . 2 8 .  These theore t ical re-
spouses match more closely ( to the observed ones ) than the tentat ive 
model respons es ( s ee Table 4 . 4 ) . Table 4 . 9  compares the frequency cor-
respond ing to 0 . 7 0 7  points and the values of Cs wi th those ob t ained 
utilizing the value s of Cp / 1 1 g iven in Tab le 4 . 8  as new Cs values . 
S ince these compare nearly as we ll as for Cs values of Tab le 4 . 4 ,  thes e 
values of Cp / 1 1  can b e  s elect ed as f inal model Cs values for con f i gura­
tions-A and -c . 
, _  
New Frequency Cu toff 
Cs values Cs correspond ing f requency R usin_g EQn ._{ 4 .  2 2) values 0 . 707 point us ing Eq n . ( 4 • 2 4) 
600S1 0 . 2 85 pF 0 . 2 7 pF  165 MHZ 17p MHz 
2 . 5KS1 0 . 33 pF 0 . 3 9 pF 35  MHz 32 . 6  MHz 
._lOKs-2 0 . 5  pF 0 . 7 4 pF 5 . 2  MHz 4 . 5  MHz 
Table 4 . 9  Comparis on of cutof f frequenc ies and Cs values for 
configur a t i on-A ( f inal model) . 
Figs . 4 . 38 and 4 . 3 9 show the magni tude and phas e respons es ( ob-
tained from theore t ical mod el with values as given under the Cp / 11 col­
umn in Tab le 4 . 8) compared agains t the experimentally observed responses .  
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Figs . 4 . 4 0 and 4 . 4 1 also compare the Rp and Cp f or the s ame mo­
de ls ( as used for Figs . 4 . 38 and 4 . 39 )  wi th the experimentally ob -
served RP and CP values . These plots of � and CP for theoreti cal mo­
dels of diffused res i s t ors show a s atisfactory resemblance and proxi-
mity to the actual Rp and Cp respons es of d iffused res i s t ors . 
Sect ional value of capacitances could be t aken eithe r f rom Cp/1 1  
where Cp i s  capac i t an ce measured a t  0 . 5  MHz b y  RX me ter for configura­
tion-C or as des cribed ear l ier by Eqn . ( 4 . 2 2 ) . 
4 . 9  Final Mod els 
Table 4 . 10 l i s t s  the values of sectional capaci tance Cs and sub -
strate res is tance rat i o  N accepted f o r  the f inal models f o r  d i fferent 
configurat ions .  Figs . 4 . 2 3 through 4 . 28 ,  4 . 38 and 4 . 3 9 ,  show the fre-
quency res pons es for thes e , comp ared wi th the observed responses . 
R Conf igurat ions -A and -C Configuration-B 
60QQ 
2 . 5KQ 
lOKQ 
T ab le 4 . 10 
N=O . l  Cs=0 . 2 7 pF N=O . l  Cs=0 . 7  pF 
N=O Cs =0 . 39 pF N=O . l  Cs =O . B  pF 
N-O Cs-0 . 74 pF N=O c�=l .· 3 pF  
Values of C and N for f inal models . s 
Fig . 4 . 42 shows the f inal models for all three resis tors for all three 
con f igurat ions . 
4 . 10 Conc l us ions 
A the ore t i cal model f i t t ing diffused res is tors in configurations -A 
and -C can be ob tained (s ee Figs . 3 . 3 and 3 . 5 ) . Thi s  model predicts 
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Fig .  4 . 4 2 Final mod els f o r  diffused res is tors 
( a) 600Q res is tor configurat ions -A & C ,  
(b)  600Q res is tor , configurat ion-B , 
( c ) 2 . 15KQ res i s tor , configurat ions-A & C ,  
( d )  2 . 15KQ res is tor , configurat ion-B , 
(e)  lOKQ res istor , configurat ions -A & C ,  and 
( f )  lOKn res istor , conf igurat ion-B . 
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the impedance character i s t i c s  and equivalent parallel res is t ance and 
capaci tance , � and Cp , close to the actual observed respons e for d i f­
fused res i s t ors . However , for configurat ion-B (s ee Fig . 3 . 4 ) , a s e-
parat e model is required whi ch also closely predi cts the impedance 
character i s t i cs . 
For al l the s e  con f igurat ions a ten segment dis tributed RC ne twork 
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of  ini tial shunt c apacitance type provides a good model ( see Fig .  4 . 8 (b ) ) . 
Subst rate res is tance could b e  inc luded for models of diffused res is -
tors o f  low values . 
Values of s ect ional cap aci tances and res istances can b e  d e t ermined 
eas ily for con f igurat ions-A and -C . The values for the sect ional re-
sis tance is one-t enth o f  the total low- frequency value of res i s t ance 
measured for the d i f fused re s is tor . For the sectional value of  the 
capac it ance , measuremen t of  equivalent parallel capacitance with out-
put port open is required . S ince there are eleven capacitances for a 
ten s egment ini tial shunt capacitance network , sect ion capacitance Cs 
is one-eleventh o f the equivalent p arallel capacitance CP . Thus the 
express ions for sect ional resis tance and capacitance values for con-
f igurat ions-A and -C could be wr itten as 
R 
. 1 s ect1ona 
Value o f  d i f fus ed res is tor at low frequency 
10 
Value of  equivalent parallel 
c apaci tance wi th output open 
Csect ional = 11  
Ano the h d Cs c
ould b e  by measuring the equivalent r me t  o of determining 
parallel . low frequencies by connect ing di ff
used re-capacltance cp at 
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sistor in conf iguration-A and then us ing Eqn . ( 4 . 22 ) . 
A theore t i cal model  for a d iffused res is tor in configurat ion-B 
could als o be  ob t ained by us ing a 10 segment distributed RC ne twork 
with ini t ial shunt capac i t ance . This  ne twork may include sub s trate re­
sistance if  a mod e l  for low values of d iffus ed res is tors is  des ired . 
Value of N s e lected could be nearly 0 . 1 .  
The value of sect ional res is tance is equal for this configurat ion 
and for configurat ion-A or - c . The s ectional value of  capaci tance is  
ob tained by  measuring the equivalent parallel capac itance Cp at l ow 
frequencies ,  conne ct ing the diffus ed res is tor in configurat i on-B . 
This provides a s at is factory model for impedance characteris t ics  for a 
diffused res is tor in con figurat ion-B . 
CHAPTER V 
DIODES AND TRANS ISTORS 
This chap ter pres ents the results  of s tudies made on monol ithi c 
diodes and trans is tors . The obj ective of the diode s tudy is t o  f ind a 
small s i gnal a-c model to  explain the measu red capacitance and res i s ­
tance values of d i fferent con fi gurat ions . The f orward bias charac­
ter istics and d-e current gain of  different p-n j unctions in trans i s ­
tors is repor ted i n  this  chap ter . 
5 . 1  Monolithic Diodes 
Diodes f ind wides pread use in integrat ed circuits us ed in d ig i t al 
applications .  This is part i cu larly evident from the large number o f  
diodes utilized in DT L  circu i t s . Of cours e ,  d iodes are used i n  in­
tegrated c ircui ts in many o ther applications . A monolithic d iode may 
be fabrica ted by making a s ingl e  p-type bas e  diffus ion int o  the n-type 
layer .  Al ternately a diode may be  ob tained by connecting toge ther the 
various regions o f  a trans is tor . It  is a common pract ice to use tran­
sis tors in th is way because t r ansis tors can be ob tained more read ily 
than specialized d iode s t ructures . 
Fig .  5 . 1  shows the five d i f f erent ways in whi ch the monolith i c  
transis tor s tructure can be utilized as a diode and presents each c on­
nection arrangment s chemat ically as well as s tructurally . 
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+ +...,_ __ ___, 
Fig . 5 . 1  IC diode connect ions 
These five pos s ible diode configurations are : 
(a) Emitter-b as e  j unction--collector shorted to base (VCB=O ) 
(b ) Collec tor-b as e  and emi t ter-b ase j unct ion connected in parallel 
( c ) 
(d ) 
(e) 
(VcE=O) 
Collec tor-b as e j unc t ion--emi tter shorted to  base (VEB=O ) 
Emi t ter-base j unct ion--collect or float ing ( Ic=O)  
Co lle c tor-b ase j unction--emi tter float ing ( IE=O) 
In order to convenient ly dis cuss these five cases we will  use the 
equations in p arenthesis as names for connections .  The five methods 
of diode fabrication actually result in different characteris t i cs , and 
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we cannot immediately s ay that one is obvi ous ly b e t t e r  than t h e  others . 
I f  reverse breakdown vo l t age is impor tant , VEB=O and IE=O provide 
the higher volt age , for the s e  connect ions have the characteris t i cs of  
a reverse b iased collector  j unct ion . That j unct ion can normally wi th­
stand revers e potential s  of 30 volts  or more whi le the breakdown v o l t age 
of an emi t ter j unct ion is  more likely to be from 5 to  10 volts . Break­
down volt ages are primarily d e termined by impurity concen trat i ons . 
Breakdown of the colle ct or-sub s trate diode presents no prob lem b e c ause  
it  wi ll be  in the vicinity of  70  volts . 
Becaus e of the small area  of emitter-base j unction , the VcB=O and 
Ic=O configurat ions will have the lowes t reverse leakage currents ,  
and VcE=O wi ll have the larges t .  
lihe re capacitances as s ociated with the diodes are important t o  
circui t  behavior I c=O yields ab out one-half of the larges t cap ac i t ance . 
The wors t case occurs for VcE=O . 
In digital  applicat ions , diode recovery time is indi cative o f  the 
amount of s tored charge that mus t be  diss ipated before a change in 
state from ON to OFF can b e  accomplished . The VcB=O connection has 
the larges t re covery time because both j unct ions are s imult aneous ly 
forward bias ed and th is  resu l t s  i n  the larges t amount of s t ored charge . 
The lowes t fo rward vol t age drop at a given level of forward cur-
rent is observed in diodes wi th VcB=O . All other conn
ect ions have 
about the s ame drop , 10% higher than the best performance . 
5 . 1 . 1  Diode Capacitances 
Fig . 5 . 2  shows the effect ive capaci tances of the f ive diode con­
figurations . C
D 
denotes the d i ode capacitance and C
p is the paras i­
tic capacitance . 
CTs is the c apacitance of  colle ctor-subs trate j unction , CTE i s  
the capaci t ance o f  emi tter-base j unct ion and CTc is the capac i t ance 
of col lector-b as e  j unction .  Here the collector-substrate or i s o l a t i on 
j unct i on cont ribu tes the third capacitance that has been cons idered . 
In calculat ing the e f fect ive cap acitance of each of  the five 
diode configurations , we  mus t  cons ider both the capacitance acro s s  
the diode and the capaci tance o f  the co llector-subs trate j unct i on CTS " 
Since the sub s trate i s  normally connected to the mo st  negat ive poten­
tial ( for a p-sub s trate)  , the sub s trate terminal of  CTS is  at s ignal 
ground . The resu l t ant capac itance ne twork becomes a three t erminal 
structure , wi th the collector-subs trat e  capacitance appearing as a 
paras i t i c  element . 
No te that Ic=O in Fig . 5 . 2 (d ) has the smalles t 
paras i t i c  capaci­
tance .  
5 . 1 . 2 Ac tive P aras i t i cs 
In a microci rcui t  sys tem , the p- type sub s trate is  t ied to  the 
most negative poin t  in the circuit to  ensure that the col lect or-sub­
strate · j unc t i on is reverse bias ed . Thus under cert ain conditio
ns of 
circui t operation it  is pos s ib le to  ob tain trans istor act ion 
in the 
p-n-p d evice comprising the b ase , collector and sub s tr
ate reg ions 
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Fig . 5 . 2  Effective c apacitances of five diode c
onf igurat ions . 
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shown in  Fig . 5 . 3 .  
Fig . 5 . 3  Paras i t i c  p-n-p trans is tor . 
The s ub s trate acts as the coll ector o f  the unwanted trans istor , and 
the regular collector and b as e  b ecome b ase  and emit ter of the p aras i t i c . 
In circuit operat ion the presence of the p-n-p paras i t i c  trans i s ­
tor may give r i s e  to three different types of  effe cts : 
( 1) As an act ive device i t  may introduce a variab le paras i ti c  impe­
dance in the microcircui t of  whi ch it  is a part . 
(2) It may provide a " sneak" path by whi ch unwanted coupling occurs 
between two otherwise isolat ed components .  
(3) I t  may provide a shunt p ath whi ch diverts part of the current in 
the circuit .  
S ince these  regions are short -circuited in configuration VcB=O , 
the re is no pos s ib i l ity of  active p-n-p effects in this configuration . 
With all other con figurat ions the pos s ib i li ty of ob taining an act ive 
p-n-p is a very real one . 
The equivalent ci rcui t s  for these five diode configurat ions c
an 
be as shown in Fig . 5 . 4 .  
Subs trate 
Subs trate 
VBE=O 
I 
I 
' 
... 
�. 
: . 
• 
. I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- - - • - • - - - -- - - - - - - - .J ' ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
� 
,' I 
( 
: Ccs I 
I 
L. · - -- - - - --+� 
Subs trate 
VcE=O 
Ic=O 
Collector 
I 
I 
I 
I "' - - - - - .... ----i�-
ubs trate 
Fig .  5 . 4 Equivalent circuits for five d
iode conf igurat ions . 
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Leakage current p ath RBE and j unct ion capaci t ance CBE are that of 
the b ase-emi t t e r j unction ab ove ; Ccs is s tray capacitance from anode to  
subs trat e ; RBB i s  s ame as the series res istance of  the trans is tor ; Res 
is the collector to sub s trate res istance . 
5 . 2  Measurement of Paras i t ics Assoc iated wi th Di odes 
5 . 2 . 1  Experimen tal Setup 
The aim is t o  measure the paras i t i c  capaci tance and the leakage 
resis tance as sociated with the d iode under reverse bias ed cond i t ions 
as a func tion of frequency . Later , an attemp t wil l  be made to formu-
late a mod el for the diode to explain the observed behavior . 
Two diodes , fabri cated on Quickchip SG  3 801 (see Fig . 5 . 5 ) , were 
tes ted . These diodes are emi t ter-b as e j unction diodes . 
There are three j unctions--emi t ter-bas e ,  bas e-collector and col-
le ctor-sub s t rate--asso ciat ed with each trans is tor . S ince the d iode s  
are emi t ter-base j unction diodes , to g e t  an idea of various cap ac i-
tances ass ociated with thes e  j unctions the following setups were used 
for measu rements . 
(a) Measuremen t of res i s t ance and capacitance between emi t ter and 
base j unct ions wi th subs trate  le f t  floating . Fig . 5 . 6  des cribes this  
connection .  As de scribed in  Fig . 5 . 4  for case of Ic=O or VcB=O this 
measurement should lead to t he estimation of CBE if that 
model  is 
valid . 
(b ) To find the effe c t  of subs trate t ied to the common end of t
he 
d .  d lode the connection shown in Fig . 5 . 7  is us e · 
APPLICATIONS DATA 
6 
10 Pin 1 
0 
2 
Fig .  5 . 5 Workshee t of Qui ckchip showing b onding c
onne ctions . 
9 1  
0 
3 
Fig . 5 . 6 Connection-A for paras i t i c  capacitance measurements . 
E 
s n 
Fig . 5 . 7  Connection-B for parasi tic measurements . 
Again looking b ack t o  the cas e  o f  Ic=O in Fig . 5 . 4 ,  this measurement 
should lead t o  the capacit ance CBE in parallel with a s eries comb ina­
tion of capacitors CcB and Ccs · Thi s  should show an increment in mea­
sured capacitance value over connect ion-A .  
(c) The setup shown in Fig . 5 . 8  should lead t o  the series cap ac i t ance 
effect of capaci tors CBE , CcB and Ccs (see Fig . 5 . 4) . 
(d) In the Fi g. 5 . 9  setup the posi t ive end of the emit ter-base j unc-
tion diode was t ied to  the subs trate effectively leaving capacitance 
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S B 
Fig . 5 . 8  Connec tion-C for paras itic  measurements . 
9 3  
C
BE between the terminals of  the subs t rate and the cathode o f  the d i ode . 
E 
Fig . 5 . 9 Connection-D for paras i t i c  capacitance measurements . 
For all these conne ct ions , two cas es were observed when pract i c al : 
( a) no b ias app lied to the p-n j unction ;  (b) wi th p-n j unct ion reverse  
biased .  
The Yie  board was used in all these measurements i
n conj unct ion 
Wi th Boonton 2 50A RX Me ter .  
Pin connections for diodes 1 and 2 are ind icated in Table 5 . 1  for 
all four connections des cribed earl ier (s ee Fig . 5 . 5 ) . 
Diode 1 Diode 2 
P in Connected to Pin Conne cted t o  
Connec t ion E B c E B c 
4 5 - 6 7 -
A 
5 4 - 7 6 -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
B 5 4 1 7 6 1 
- - -- - - - - - - - ·  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
c 1 5 - 1 7 -
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D 4 5 1 6 7 1 
Tab le 5 . 1  P in conne ct ions of  diodes for paras i t i c  capaci t ance 
measurements . 
5 . 2 . 2  Measurements 
Tab les I through IV in the Appendix des cribe the effective Rp and 
Cp measured for each of the four connect ions . 
I t  can be not ed that cap acitance values remain fairly cons t ant 
wi th changing frequency for al l measured connections . However the 
value of res i s tance Rp de creases to a low value s tart ing from a very 
high value of  nearly inf ini ty . In various columns of Tab les I through 
IV in the Append ix , Rp has been indi cated as infinity . Actually the 
RX Meter does not read values above 100 K Q. So all the Rp values much 
greater than 100 K Q  have b een indicated as infinity in these t ab les . 
The next sect ion exp lains the caus e for the decreas ing nature o f  
parallel res is t ance and near ly cons tant capacitance value , and an 
attempt is mad e to exp lain the obs erved capacitance values for d i f­
ferent connect ions . 
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5 . 3  Equivalent Paral lel Res ist ance and Capaci tance of Diod e  
Tab le I in the Append ix ind icates that the parallel capaci t ance 
Cp s t ays cons t ant with frequency but parallel res is tance decreas es to  
a low value at high frequencies . This might sugges t that diode per-
formance deter iorates at high frequencies because the leakage res i s -
tance s eems to be  de creas ing at  high frequencies . But from the analy-
sis of  a s imple diode equ ivalent i t  can be  seen that indeed it i s  a 
common phenomenon for any diode . 
Le t us cons ider a revers e-b iased diode . Ass ociated wi th i t  i s  a 
leakage res is tance , whi ch is of  a large magnitude , and a j unct ion ca-
pacit ance whi ch can b e  of  the order of several pF for monolithic 
diodes . There is  also a small series bas e  spreading res istance rbb ' ' 
as appears in hybrid-pi equ ivalent of a trans i s tor . Thus a s imple 
equivalent circuit is shown in Fig . 5 . 10 .  
A 
z� 
c R 
B 
Fig . 5 . 10 S imple equivalent circuit of a d iode . 
Input impedance looking into terminals A and B is : 
R 
Impedance Z = rbb ' + l+j wRC 
9 5  
or 
Admi tt 'lnce y = · 1 ·+ jwRC 
( rbb , + R) + j wRCrbb , 
Separat ing the real and imaginary parts of admi ttance 
Real Y = 
Im Y 
(rbb ' +R) + w2R2 c2rbb ' 
( rbb • +R) 2 + w2R2 c2rbb f. 
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( 5  . 1) 
( 5 . 2 )  
Equivalent � looking into terminals A and B wi ll be the inverse 
of Eqn . ( 5 . 1) : 
then 
and 
Equivalent Rp 
A2 + Bw2 rbb ' 
A + Bw2 
Equivalent Cp = A2 + Bw2 
( 5 . 3 ) 
( 5 . 4 ) 
( 5 . 5 ) 
Here A and B are cons tants since R ,  C and rbb ' have been · assumed to be 
cons tant .  
With the increas e  o f  f requency the term Bw2 keeps on increas ing at 
a rapid rate . From Eqn . ( 5 . 4) it  can be seen that s ince A2 > > A  (A being 
the order of 106 ) ,  the term Bw2 will s tart having appreciab le effect 
in the denominat or much earlier than it will have on the numer a
tor wi th 
increas ing frequency .  So , the numerator does not change 
appreciab ly 
While the denominator increases, hence decreas ing equi
valent Rp with 
increasing frequency . At high frequencies of the order o f  200 MHz the 
t erm Bw2 rbb ' s tart s  having effect  on the numerator . The denominat or 
s t ill increas es at a rapid rate compared to the numerator , e f f e c t ively 
decreas ing Rp . This express ion leads t o  an asymptotic value of  
rb b ' 
at extremely high f requencies . 
Table 5 . 2  l is ts the equivalent � '  numerator , denominator , A ,  A2 
and Bw2 values for Eqn . ( 5 . 4) . Values of rbb ' ' R and C have been ar­
bitrarily chosen . 
Let = 40n C = 5 . 0  pF 
Frequency 
Bw2 Rn (MHz) A A2 Numerator Denominator 
.. 
1 rvlo6 'Vl0 1 2 'Vl6 X lQ 5 "'10 1 2 lQ4 XlQ
4 'VlMQ 
1 0  rvl QG rv l ol 2 rvl6x 107 'VlQ 1 2 Sx lQG o . 2Mn 
50 rv l 06 rv l 01 2 rv4Xl09 rvlo l 2 1QlX lQ6 rvlOim 
1 00 rvl 06 'Vl 0 1 2 'V l6x l09 'V1Ql 2 rv4xlQ8 �2 . 5Im 
200 'V l 06 "' l ol 2 rv64x l09 rvl . 06x l0
1 2 rvl6Xl08 rv6 250 
Table 5 . 2  Various calculated values for Eqn . ( 5 . 4 ) . 
No 1 t · d  E ( 5  5 )  I t  can be  seen that the d enomi-w e us cons 1 er qn . . • 
nator is the s ame as the numerator of  Eqn . ( 5 . 4) . As already not ed 
(see Table 5 . 2 ) the numerator of Eqn . ( 5 . 4) , or the denominator o f  Eqn . 
(S . S ) , does not change appreciab ly . Because the R
2 C term (numerator o f  
Eqn . (5 . 5 ) ) is cons t ant , w e  cou ld s ay that whole expression f o r  CP 
remains almos t cons tant . To some approximation : 
R2c � R2 c _ c Equivalent C 
� 
) 2 
-2
- -
P (rbb '
+R R 
( 5 . 6 ) 
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Th is explains why capac i t ance C
P 
s tays almos t cons tan t  with increas ing 
frequency . Ac tual ly at very high frequenc ies there should b e  a de-
creas e in the capacitance value . 
5 . 4  Capaci tance Variation for Four Connections 
Now we explain the nature of variat ion of cap acitance from one 
conne ct ion to anothe r , b as ed upon the equivalent c ircu i t  of the monol i -
th ic d iode . 
Let us cons ider the Ic=O case in Fig . 5 . 4 .  For s impl i c i ty we con-
s ider only the variou s  capac i t ances and ignore the leakage res i s t an ce s . 
Such a model is  shown in Fi g .  5 . 11 .  
Fig . 5 . 11 
0 
E 
s 
0 
Capaci tan ce 
c 
I I  BE 
model for a 
i 
f:c 
J
Ccs 
monoli thi c diode . 
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Fig . 5 . 12 l i s t s  the ef fective connect ions for conne ctions-A through 
D d c From analys is of thes e expres s i ons an equivalent capac i t ance p · 
f or effect ive paral lel capaci tance Cp , we can expect more cap
ac i t ance 
Cp for . connection-B than for connec tion-A . 
I C d C appear in series . n connec t i on-C capaci tances x an BE 
Becau s e  
they are .both of  the s ame order of magnitude , the 
expected Cp should 
9 9  
Connection-A 
Conne ction-B 
Ccs1 CBEJ 
c Ccs · CcB 
p CBE + Ccs+CcB 
s E 
Connection- C CCB 
c
P 
CBE · Cx 
CBE+Cx 
J 
Ccs 
CBE 
I ex Ccs · CBE Ccs+CBE 
Connect ion-D 
Fig . 5 . 12 Ef fective capaci t ance seen for
 various connec t i ons . 
be less than ei ther CX or CBE
' and smaller than the smaller of eX and 
CBE " But as s een from Table  III  in the Appendix , for connection-C 
1 0 0  
the values of capaci t ance Cp obs erved are more or less  equal to  the 
values given in Tab le I in the Append ix for connect ion-A . Perhaps this 
indicates that this model  is no t sufficient to explain the obs erved 
behavior of  connection-C . 
For connection-D one should expect to see CBE and hence the ob­
served C is expec ted to be  c los e in value to that of  T ab le I in the p 
Append ix for connec t ion-A . But comparing the va lues in Tab le I ( connec-
tion-A) and T ab le IV in the Append ix ( connection-D) a d ifference is  
seen to exis t .  Values of Tab le IV seem to be  sl ightly less than thos e 
of Tab le I in the Append ix . Though a difference does exis t ,  it  is d i f-
ficult t o  s ay how s i gni fi cant this difference is . On the RX Meter , 
the leas t count i s  0 . 1 p F . 
I t can be concluded that the model of Fig . 5 . 4  is n�t suf-
ficient to exp lain the observed b ehavior . This model should be  mod i fi ed 
(maybe by s ome ex traneous capacitance) t o  take care of  behavior in 
connection-B .  
S ince in connec t ion-B, cap acitance values are larger than others , 
it does not seem pos s ib le to explain this unless an extra capac i
tance 
is added between emi t ter and subs trate . As a trial , capacitance mode l  
shown i d d Here c1 is the emi t t er-b as e  j unc-n Fig . 5 . 13 was consi ere • 
tion capaci tance .  Bas e-collector and collector-subs tr
ate capacitances  
have b een combined and represented as one capacitance
 C2 . 
C3 is the 
new capacit ance added . Fi g .  5 . 14 shows the differen
t conne ctions and 
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Fig . 5 . 13 Modi fied capaci t an ce model for a monolithic diode . 
values of c expected for all four connect ions . 
p 
Connection-A 
� 
C I lc Cz • C3 
c:r 
Cp cl + B = 0 J 3 
C2+C3 
r 
Connection-B 
0 I 1 c l c
3 
cP = C1+C3 cz 
Connect ion- C 
c _L  
l c 0 
l
i 
cl · c3 
T
3 
c = c + 2 C l+C3 c 2 
p 
0 T 
Connec tion-D 
0 
C l +Cz 
Fig . 5 . 14 E f f e c t ive capaci t ance s een for mod ified capac i t ance mode l . 
We wi l l  t ry t o  s o lve these equat ions for the unknown capaci tances 
Cl , c2 and c3 • Th ere are three unknowns but four equa t i ons . If a 
solut ion does exi s t then one equat ion i s  redundant . Taking the f i r s t  
three equations and 1 . 85 pF , 2 . 85 p F and 1 . 8  pF to b e  th� average 
Values o f  C ob s erved for these cas es respec t ively , we have : p 
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App roximate solu t ion to thes e equat ions is : 
c
1 
= 1 . 18 pF 
c2 1 . 11 pF 
c
3 
= 1 . 6 7 pF 
If  thes e  values are us ed for connec t i on-D we get  
c
P 
c
1 
+ c
2 
= 2 . 29 pF 
The obs erved valu e of  C for connect ion-D i s  however only 1 . 65 p F . p 
Hence th is s e t  of  values i s  not con formab l e  to the ac tual d iode . I f  
a solu t i on o f  s ome other three equati ons ins tead o f  the f ir s t  three i s  
at t emp ted , in s ome cases n o  real s olut i on exis ts . We can conclude 
that no s olu t ion s at i s fy in g  all four equations exi s ts . Hence , not 
even th i s  mode l  i s  adequate t o  explain the trend of capac i t ance values 
for all fou r connec t i ons . 
I t  was though t  that perhaps the d is t ribut ed nature o f  p aras i t i c  
capac i tance m i ght exp lain the s i tuation .  So  i t  was decided t o  p ropos e 
a model as shown in Fig . 5 . 15 .  The v alues of capacitances were as 
calcu l ated e arlier . 
Fig . 5 . 15 Hypoth e t i cal d is t ributed model for monolithic diod e . 
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Even this did not seem to  he lp . The observed trend in the four 
cases is dis tin ct ively di f ferent from that observed in more than one 
case . Certainly this does not represent the actual d iode . 
We can conclude that model of  Fig . 5 . 13 cannot be accep ted as a 
model for monolithic diode . This model fails to exp lain the obs erved 
behavior in all the four cas es . Perhaps due to the effect of  s ome 
extraneous capacitance or some other effect not considered s o  far , 
this mode l  falls short o f  expected behavior . Complete model of  Fig . 
5 . 13 wi th leakage res is t ance is dep icted in Fig .  5 . 16 .  
40Q 
C a------------4----------� 
F .  5 1 6  A model for monolithic diode . 1g . • 
5 . 5 Comparis on with Trans istor Diode 
pF 
pF 
1 04 
S ince the nature of  the variation of capacitances fr
om one connec-
tion to another does not seem to be explainable by the 
simple model 
f . il the s ame chip was s tud -or such type of  diode , a t rans 1s tor bu t on 
ied to compare the two . Since diodes are emitter-base j unct ion 
diodes , a s imi lar type of  diode can be ob tained by using the emi t ter­
bas e  j unction of  a trans is tor made on the chip . I t  was decided t o  
measure the capacitance of such a diode in all the four conne c t i ons 
and then compare the nature of variat ion to the measured values for 
diodes on the chip (Tab les I through IV in the Appendix) . 
Tr ansi s tor Q
3 
was used . P in connections initially made for Q5 
were removed and conne cted to Q3 (dotted Connect ion in Fig . 5 . 5 ) . · 
Table V through VI II in the Appendix give the measured values o f  
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capacitances and resis tances for emitter-base j unction of Q3 tran­
sis tor wi th collector left float ing . No bias was applied for all these 
cases . Again the RX Me ter in conj unction with the Yie board , as de-
scribed earlier , was us ed . 
Tab les IX through XII in the Appendix present the same set  of  
measurements but  with collector shorted to base and emitter-bas e j une-
tion us ed as the diode . 
Comparing Tab les V through VIII to Tables I through IV in the 
Appendix in a sequential order , i . e .  I and V ,  II and VI , etc . , we f ind 
that comparison is not good . In Tables I through IV in the Appendix , 
the values for conne ction-B are higher than res t of the connections . 
But for conne ctions-A ,  C and D values are almos t the same except that 
for to be a lit tle less than for connections-A connection-D they seem 
and -C .  While in Tab les V through VIII in the Appendix values
 for 
connections-B , -C and -D s eem to be quite comparable and 
equal in 
val hi A are considerab ly lower comparitively .  ue w le values for connection-
Thus no favorable comparison is apparently visible . 
Tab les IX through XII in the Appendix seem to compare rather f a-
vorab ly wi th Tab les I through IV in the Appendix respect ively . In 
Tab les IX through XII for connections -A , C and D in some cas es values 
are almost  the same as is true for connections-A , C and D in Tab les 
I through IV in the Append ix . Higher values for connection-B (Tab le 
X in the Appendix) also compare wi th higher values in Tab le I I  in the 
Append ix for the s ame connection .  Thus , the nature o f  variation s eems 
to be the same except that in Table X values seem to be almos t double  
those of the other connections . Di fferences are not s o  great for 
values in Tab le II compared to  Tables I ,  III and IV in the Appendix . 
So capaci tance variat ion trend in case of monolithic diodes on 
the chip compares favorably well with diodes connected up from the 
trans is tors (base shorted to collector , emi tter base j unction used as 
diode) .  From this , perhaps it  can be concluded that the same effect 
seems to be playing part for observed capacitance variation in b oth 
the cases .  This presents a contradiction because the data sheet of 
Quick Chip SG 3801 mentions the diodes as E-B j unct ion d�odes . The 
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chip under a micros cope does not show any connection suggesting that 
the collector is shorted to  bas e .  So perhaps the diodes are E-B j une-
tion diodes wi th Ic=O . In that case diodes con
nected from trans is tors 
do not have same trend of variat ion as these actual diodes . This
 sug­
ges ts that there is perhaps some other effect not cons idered 
so far 
that is causing the variation of capacitance from expected 
values . 
Attention was shifted to d-e characteristics of d
ifferent trans is-
tor junctions , as . presented in the following section
. 
5 . 6  D-C Characteris tics of  Trans is tors 
5 . 6 . 1  Characteris tics of Di fferent p-n Junctions in Trans is tors 
There are four types of  transistors availab le on the chip : high 
frequency n-p-n , medium current n-p-n , lateral p-n-p and common col-
lector p-n-p . S ince almos t all these type of trans istors differ from 
each o ther in phys i cal dimens ions , perhaps some variat ions in d-e  
characteris t i cs can also be expected . Keeping this in mind , a s tudy 
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was made wi th the aim of  find ing the dif ferences , if any , among the j une-
tions in all four types of  trans istors . With the exception of the com-
mon collector p-n-p trans is tor , the trans is tors have three available 
p-n j unctions : emitter-base � base-collector and collector-sub s t rate . 
Only two j unc tions , emit ter-base and base- collector , are available 
for the common co llector p-n-p device . 
Forward bias and reverse bias characteristics of thes e j unctions 
were obtained experimentally . The simp le circuit shown in Fig . 5 . 1 7 
was used to ob tain the j unction characteris tics . 
diode 
Fig . 5 . 17  Circuit  for measuring forward bias characte
ris tics of 
p-n j unctions . 
Fi g .  5 . 18 shows the j unction forward characteris tics p lotted for all 
four types of transi s tors . 
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Table 5 . 3  gives the reverse breakdown voltage es t imated for these 
four types of trans is tor j unct ions . 
Lateral PNP 
Medium High Connnon 
Curren t NP N Frequency NPN Colle ctor PNP 
Junction E-B B-C B-S E-B B-C c-s E-B B-C c-s E-B B-C 
Break-
down > 7 2  rv6 . 4  > 7 2  rv6 . 0  >30  - 5 . 8  - - rv6 . 0  > 30 
Volta�e 
Table 5 . 3  Approximate breakdown voltages of different p-n j unct ions 
in the trans is tors . 
5 . 6 . 2 Analys is 
From the V-I characteris tics apparently lit tle difference exists  
between the p-n j unct ion characteris tics of four different types of 
transistors : Lateral p-n-� high frequency n-p-n , medium current n-p-n 
and common collect or p-n-p . Only a slight shift  is noted for collec-
tor-subs trate (C-S) j unction over base-collector {B-C) and for base-
collector {B-C) j unction over emi tter-base ( E-B) j unction .  Thi s  sug-
ges ts that a �ightly less forward breakdown voltage is expected for 
C-S j unc t ion ( or B-S j unct ion in lateral p-n-p) than for B-C j unct ion 
of the s ame trans is tor . S imilar!� a s lightly smaller breakdow
n voltage 
is expected for B-C j unction than for E-B j unction . Here t
he purpose is 
to explain ,  i f  poss ible , the shift  between E-B , B-C and C-S
 j unction 
V-I characteri s t i cs as s een in Fi g . 5 . 18 and the actual nature
 of 
variation of I with V .  
1 . 0  
10 ' 1 
Forward 
Current B-s , Q7 (mA) 
C-S , QJ 
B-C ,Ql l  
10-2 
C-S ,Q l O 
0 . 3 
B-C , Q3 
L---�--�� E-B ,Q7 
, ___ __.,j,_...,. E-B , Q3 
o . 4 · o . s  o . 6  o . 7 
Forward Bias (volts) 
E-B , Ql l  
B-C , Q7 
E-B , Ql O 
0 . 8 
Fig . 5 . 18 Forward bias characteristics of all three p-
n 
j unctions in all transistor types . 
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Perhaps the phenomenon o f  the shi f t  o f  j unction character i s t i cs 
of E-B , B-C and C-S j un c t i ons can be explained by the physi cal d imen-
s ions of the j unctions . Fig . 5 . 19 shows a s imple n-p-n t rans i s t o r  
f ab ri cated on a chip . 
Fig . 5 . 19 n-p-n monol i th i c  trans is tor . 
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Fig . 5 . 2 0 ( a) shows the E-B j un c t i on of  the n-p-n trans i s t o r  s ep ar a te ly . 
The figure als o ind i cates the t o t al width and dep th of  the j unct i on 
E B 
n 
( a) (b )  ( c )  
Fig . 5 . 20 ( a) E-B j unction (b) B-C j unction 
( c )  c - s  j unct ion of  an n-p-n trans is tor . 
XEB denot es the width of the E-B j unc t ion and YEB deno tes the depth 
of this j unct ion . Sub s cripts  denote the j unction in cons iderat i on .  
Figs . 5 . 20 (b)  and 5 . 20 ( c )  denote the same things for B-C and C-S 
j unct ions . I t  can be s een from the figures that both X and Y p ro -
gress ive ly increas e from E-B to B -C and B - C  to C-S j unct ions . S ince 
1 1 1  
j unct ion area is important , to get  a complete p i cture of the e f f e c t ive 
area of the p-n j unc tion it is also necess ary to consider the o ther 
dimens ion invo lved wi th X in the area . Fig . 5 . 21 shows the top view 
of monolith i c  n-p-n trans i s tor . I t  can b e  seen that leng th Z mul t i -
plies X t o  give the ef fect ive area to be cons idered for the j unct ion . 
It  should be  kep t in mind that this gives a rough estimat e o f  the area . 
S ince the contac ts for emi t t er or base  or any other area are no t made 
on the two oppos i te ends of the bar , as would be  the case in a s imple  
diode s tructure ,  current does  not  enter at  one end and leave at the 
other end . Rathe r current paths are as shown in Fig . 5 . 2 2 .  Thi s  mi gh t 
p 
n 
Fig . 5 . 2 1 Top view of a fabri cat ed n-p-n
 trans is tor . 
k · nto ac count for a more comp lic at e and cause extra fact ors to be ta e
n 1 
accurate analys is . But s in ce we are concerned with explaining an ob­
serv�d trend we will assume a rather simple model of d iode as if con­
tacts are made at two opposite ends . 
Fig . 5 . 22 Current path in E-B j unct ion of an n-p-n trans is tor . 
To explain the shif t  between p-n j unction characteris tics , we 
start with a s imple diode model . When a negative potential is applied 
to the n-region relative to the p-region in a simple p-n j unctio� ex­
cess electrons will be pushed into the n-region and excess holes int o  
the p-region .  Thus the electron and hole concentration will both b e  
above their respective equilibrium values and therefore the p n  product 
Will exceed ni
2 , throughout portions of the semiconductor . Under such 
inj ection condit ions the carrier concentrations will attempt t o  return 
to their equilibrium value by recombination . In the steady s tate , 
electrons and holes disappearing through recombination will be  reple­
nished by more electrons and holes coming in through the contacts to 
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the n and p regions respectively . This gives rise to .a forward current . 
Three regi ons can be distinguished as illustrated in Fig .  5 . 23 :  
Rt:comb ination within space charge regio:.1 "generation current" 
n 1 2 p n 3 
Recombination within a diffus ion length of depletion region 
"diffus ion current "  
Fig .  5 . 23 Illus tration of mechanism giving r i s e  to forward curren t . 
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the neutral regions 1 and 3 adj acent to the space charge region and 
space charge region- 2 i ts elf . Thus , flux o f  electrons entering through 
the contact is given by : 
IF/q = (number of electrons recombining with holes in neutral n-region 
( 1 )  per unit area) 
+ (number of electrons recomb ining with holes in space charge 
region ( 2 )  per uni t area) 
+ (number of electrons recomb ining with ho les in neutral p-region 
( 3 )  per unit area) 
Current components-! and 3 are called diffus ion currents and cur-
rent component-2 is called the recomb ination current . 
According to Grove ( 4) for a s tep j unction--
1diffus ion 
n�AJ tq I VF I
J = -qD -- exp CB · L  KT 
I = -� D : WAJ exp [qKI TVF 11 recombination L j 
( 5 . 7 ) 
(5 . 8) 
where ni is intrinsic  carri er con
centration , D is d iffusion coefficient , 
T is lifetime , W is depletion region width , CB is bulk impurity concen-
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t ration , AJ is cros s s e c t ional are a of  p-n j unction and L is th e ch an-
ne l len g th . We can t reat q, D and ni as cons t ants f o r  a p ar t i cular 
type of p-n j unct ion . Then for a f ixed forward vol t age VF --
AJ q i VF I /KT AJ 
1 d i f fus ion o: e (X: L . CB L · CB 
( 5 . 9) 
I b ' . ex: WA recom lnatlon J e 
q l vF J /KT 
A · w · ex: J ( 5  . 10) 
The above expres s ions relate I d l' f fu s l' on and I b t o  the recom inat ion 
j unction area A1 , d ep l e ti on region width W ,  ch annel l ength L and bulk 
concent rat ion c8 . Vari a t i on in all these four quant i ties -- A1 , W ,  L 
and CB for th ree j un c t i ons -- E-B , B-C and C-S mus t  b e  known t o  f ind 
ou t the respe c t ive d i f fu s i on and recomb ina t i on cur rent variat ion for  
thes e three j un c t i ons . 
Fig . 5 . 2 4 shmvs the geome t ry of  a mono l i th i c  integrated c i r cu i t  
n-p-n trans is tor . 
Tab le 5 . 4  l i s ts the approximate X ,  Y and Z d imens i ons ( Fi g . 5 . 2 4 )  
and area A for all three - - E-B , B-C and C-S j unct ions . J 
T able 5 .  4 
:::::s:: 
E-B B-C c-s 
n 
X 1 .  5 mil 2 . 5  mil 6 . 5  mi l 
y 2 . 7  � 2 3  J.l > > 23).l 
z 1 . 0 mil 3 mi l 8 mil 
Ar 1 . 5  mil2 7 . 5 
mi l 2  5 2  ' 12 ml. 
· · of E-B B-C and c-s j un c t i ons . Approximate d l.mens lons , 
�:�r-----------8 . 5 ----------�� 
9 0 8 0 0 
...__ __ 6 .  5--------. 1 
� 2 . 5  � 
1 
3 o o·-�� . 
___1_ ... -+-----+-·-·· .t 1 .  0 
1---·-· -:. " I 1 . 5 . 
Emi t ter Area 
lxl . 5  mil2 
Bas e  Area 
2 . 5x3 mi 12 
Subs trate Area 
6 . 5x 8  mil2 
Junc tion Dep ths 
E-B 2 . 0lJ 
B-e 2 . 7lJ 
c-s 2 5l-l 
Fig . 5 .  24 Geomet ry o f  an n-p-n monoli th i c  t ran$ is.tor . 
S t i l l  we have t o  f ind out how L and W used in Eqns . ( 5 . 9 )  and ( 5 . 10)  
vary for these three j unct ions . Eqns . ( 5 . 7 ) and ( 5 . 8) are t rue for  a 
s t ep j unct i on . Though in our cas e  j unctions are diffus ed rather th an 
being s t ep , to s imp l i fy the analys is -we wil l  t reat our j unctions as 
s t ep j un c t i ons . 
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Grove ( 4) has shown the depletion region width W for three types 
of j unctions--di ffused , one s ided s tep and linearly graded j unction 
in Figs . 6 . 14 and 6 . 15 (pages 168-169) . It  could be s een from thos e 
1 1 6 
figures that the depletion region wid th W increas es with j unct ion depth . 
A larger W is expected i f  j unction depth is larger . S ince j unct ion 
dep ths increases from E-B to B-C and B-C to C-S j unctions , we expect 
that W will als o  increas e from E-B to B-C and B-C to  C-S j unct ions . 
L is the ch annel length which is a combination of L and L , the n p 
diffus ion length of  electrons and diffus ion length of  holes respec-
tively .  Diffus ion lengths depend on Dn (DP
) '  dif fus ivity o f  electron 
(holes ) ,  and Tn ( Tp ) lifetime o f  electrons in p-type semiconduct or 
( lifetime of holes in n- type semi conductor) . For a certain impurity 
concentration in a semiconductor both Tp ( Tn) and Dp (Dn) are more or 
less fixed . Hence not much variation in Ln o r  LP ' is expected . Since 
lengths of p-type and n-type regions are very small compared to the 
typical diffus ion lengths , Ln or Lp channel length L is
· the leng th o f  
the region · itself . The following calculations show the order of  mag-
nitude of Ln and Lp . 
Lp 
ID
P
T
P 
and Ln = 
/nnTn 
Dp � 10 cm
2 /sec Dn � 30 cm2 /s ec 
Tp � lo
- 6 sec Tn � 10-6 sec 
So 
3 xlo- 3 Ln 
::::: S x lo- 3 em Lp 
::::: em 
Hence ,  we can see that Lp
� Jxlo- 3 cm> > 2� length and Ln � S xlo
- 3 cm> > 2� leng th . 
After determining the nature of variat ion of L , W an
d AJ for these 
th d determ1· ne the na ture of varia-ree p-n j unctions we procee to 
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tions of CB f o r  these j unctions . Fig .  5 . 25 shows the impuri ty profiles 
for an IC trans is tor . Impurity concentration in any region is not 
cons tant and decreases wi th depth of diffus ion . Table 5 . 5  lists  im-
purity concentrations available near the top of each region along with 
AJ and L .  Here Ln and Lp are j us t  the depth of diffusion because as 
said before vDP TP is s everal orders of magnitude larger than the j un c­
tion depths . 
.. 
Junct ion AJ (mil
2) (CB ) n ( CB) p 
Lp Ln 
E-B 1 . 5  l0 2 l f cm3 'V2 xl0 1 7fcm3 211 0 . 7 11 
B-C 7 . 5  'V2xl0 1 7 f cm3 1 . 2  10 l 6 fcm 3 'V2 2 ll 0 . 7 ll 
c-s 5 2  1 . 2 x l0 1 6 j cm 3 1 . 4 xl0 1 5f cm 3 'V22J.l > > 2 2u 
Table 5 . 5  Junction area , dif fusion length and bulk impuri ty 
concentration o f  three p-n j unct ions in the tran­
s is tor . 
""� "' r\. 
1---r-.... '\ f\. 
� 
� 
..- n  �Emi ter --\' !'.. - -- ... n-Collec tor 
p-Ba �e 
0 . 5  1 1 . 5  2 . 0  2 . 5  3 . 0 
i Profiles for an IC tra
ns is tor . 
Fi g .  5 . 25 Impur ty 
Tab le 5 . 6  lis ts the impurity bulk concentrations cons idered ne ar the 
middle of each region for three j unctions • 
.JtJn <; t i on . ( CB) n I <;rU 3 · . ( ) · ; 3 . CB · p . em 
E-B 2x l02 0 rv7xl0 1 6 
B-C rv7xl0 1 6  'Vl . 2xlo 1 6 
c- s 1 . 2x l0 1 6 1 � 4x l0 1 5 
Tab le 5 . 6  Bulk impurity c oncentration for thr ee p-n j unct ions 
in the t rans i s tor . 
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Table 5 . 7  shows the variat ion of total d i f fus ion current ( Idiff ) calcu-
lated for two cases of  impurity concentrations for all three j un c t i ons 
in a trans i s t or . 
Id i f f  when Id i f f  when 
CB cons idered CB cons idered near 
Junction near t op of the region the middle of the regi on 
E-B ex: 3 . 7 x lo- 1 8 ex: lx lo- 1 7 
B-C ex: Sx lo- 1 7  cc l . Sx lo- 1 6  
c-s ex: 1 . 7 )( 10- 1 5 cc 1 . 7 x lo- 1 S 
Table 5 . 7  Variat ion of d i f fus ion current for three ·p-n j unct ions 
in the trans is tor . 
From this t able we f ind that d i f fusion current , in any cas e , wi l l  in-
creas e  from E-B to B-C to C-S j unct ion . From p revious dis cus s ion , W 
and AJ b o th increase from E-B t o  B-C t o  C-S j unct ions . S ince re c ombi­
nat ion cur rent var ies d irec t ly with both AJ and W (Eqn . (5 . 1 0) ) , re- . 
combination current wi l l  also increase from E-B to B-C t o  C-S j un c tions . 
For very low values of forward current recomb ination current d ominates 
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and s ince recombination current increases from E-B to B-C to C-S  j une-
t ions total forward current also increases in the s ame fashion . When 
d i f fus ion current s t arts  dominat ing in forward current , becaus e d i f fu-
s ion current increases rapidly than the recomb inat ion curren t  f rom E-B 
to B-C to C-S j unctions ( CB var ies more rap idly than A3 ) , f orwa rd 
current will als o increas e for these j unct ions in that order . Thi s  
suggests that forward current I F  w i l l  be  less for E-B j unct i on than for 
B-C j unc t ion for a par t icular forward volt age VF . S imil arly IF for 
B-C j unction will  be  less than for C-S j unct ion . Thi s lead s t o  progres-
s ively h igher points for E-B t o  B-C to C-S j unctions on the ordinate 
for a fixed poin t  on the abs cissa in the V-I plane . Fig . 5 . 2 6 s hows 
the relat ive pos i t ion of V-I curves for these three j unct ions . 
Fig . 5 . 2 6 
I 
B-C 
(rru\) 
�---------------�--��� v 
(volt s )  0 
Of V- I characteri s t i cs of E-B , B-C and Re lat ive pos i t ion 
c-s j unctions . 
Af t er exp laining the shi f t  observed in V-I c
haracteris tic  for the 
three now look into the nature o
f variat ion of I with 
j unctions we  will  
V for  the se j unctions . 
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As said earlier forward current IF is a comb inat ion of di ffus ion 
and recomb inat ion currents .  We can dis tinguish the recombinat ion cur­
rent component from the d if fus ion current component by their different 
voltage dependences which correspond to a s lope of q/2KT and q/KT , re­
spectively , in a s emi-log repres entation . We can ob serve the change 
in s lope as the diffusion current b egins to dominate with increasing 
forward bias for a s ilicon d iode . A s imple empiri cal representation 
of the forward current-voltage characteris tics is given by the formula 
(5 . 1 1 )  
whe re the emp i ri cal fac tor is rn=l fo r pure dif fus ion current and rn= 2 f o r  
pure recomb ination current , provided the simple theory is app licable . 
When both currents are comparable , m will vary between 1 and 2 .  
I t  was decided to find out how closely the theoreti cal Eqn . ( 5 . 11 )  
f i t s  the obs erved V-I characteris t ics . Arbi trarily, one j unction ( E-B) 
of transistor q3 was selected to compare the characteris tics . Fig . 
5 . 27 shows the V-I characteris t i cs of E-B j unction of Q3 �ompared
. 
to 
theoreti cal plots for the two cases of m=l . 2  and m=1 . 53 (Eqn . ( 5 . 11) ) . 
The constant o f  proportionality was adj us ted to start the calculated 
curves near the measured one . It  can be seen that curve for m=l . 2  is 
very close to the experimentally observed curve over three order of  
magnitude . Deviation occurs for  currents above 0 . 1  mA .  Perhaps other 
effects , whi ch were not taken into account , like surface effects , de­
pletion region recombination effects , high inj ect ion and emit ter 
crowding effects , et c .  t ake over to make it  necessary to mod ify Eqn . 
1 . 0 
Forward 
Curren t 
(mA� 
--- Theoreti cal 
--- Experimental 
m=\. 2 
• 
I I I I I JC 
{ for  E-B j unct ion 
or Q3 transis tor) 
m=l ' 
• I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I f I 
' , 
, 
• 
l 
' 
' 
. I r I I l I 
I I I 
, # , I I 
, , , 
' , , 
: ,' ,' m=l . 53 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
, ' ,' : I I 
I I I I I I 
I I 10 
I I I I I 
I I I , I f I I I I I I I I I I ' I I 
Io-"+ __ __  L-.--J-----�------'"--____. 
0 . 3 0 . 4  0 . 5  0 . 6  0 . 7 0 . 8  
Forward Bias (volts )  
Fig . 5 . 27 Comparis on o f  experimental and theoretical V-I varia
tion 
f o r  a f o nvard biased diode . 
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( 5 . 11 ) . These ef fects are no t exp lored in this thesis . Thus we see  
that ob served nature of  V-I characte r i s t i cs for  p-n j unctions s at i s f y  
the theore ti cal expression over a range . 
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1 2 3  
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUS IONS 
This research was ins t i tuted to s tudy monolith i c  circu i t  e l ements , 
with emphas i s  on the paras i t i c  e ffects ass ociated wi th them . Qui c k  
ch ip  S G  3 801 was selected because i t  cont ains a number of  monol i thic 
elements . Thi s  is a monol i thi c breadboard and the elements can be 
interconne cted wi th noth ing more than a wire bond ing machine . Qui ck 
chip  SG 3801 contains h i gh frequency n-p-n , medium cur ren t n-p-n , la­
teral p-n-p and common collector p-n-p trans is tors , base-emi t t er j unc­
tion diodes , zener d i odes , center t apped res is t ors wi th values ranging 
from 30n to 20Kn , pinch res is tors with values above 25Kn and j unction 
capaci tors . 
Monol i thic  resis tors are formed by d i f fusion in to a b ackground 
reg ion of t he opposite  conductiv i ty type . Res is tors are usually made 
dur ing the base d i f fus ion . The j unct ion formed between the res i s tor 
and the ep itax i al layer ( collector) gives rise to paras i t i c  capac i t ance . 
This affects the frequency respons e of the res is tors . At the h i gh f re­
quency end of the spectrum , the paras i t i c e ffect of the j unct i on capa­
ci tance seve re ly af fects the behavior of a monol ithic  res i s tor . In 
this s t udy a mode l was deve loped whi ch can predict the frequ
ency beha­
vior o f  the re s is t or . Magnitud e and phase of  the impedan
ce looking in 
at the input terminals , and the equivalent parall
el res istance � and 
capaci tance Cp we re observed against frequency . 
The re are three dif ferent configurations in which a r�sis tor can 
be us ed : 
(a) Res is tor with one end connected to substrate (configuration-A) 
(b)  Two ends of res is tor with subs trate f loat ing ( configurat ion-B) 
(c)  As a trans fer block ( configurati on-C) . 
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Fig . 2 . 6 shows all thes e configurat ions . I t  would be ideal i f  a model 
could be obmined whi ch would predict the frequency response for ail 
these configurat ions . It  was determined that two models are required . 
One model predic ts the frequency response for configurations-A and C 
and othe r one for configuration-B . Since the nature o f  paras i t ic capa-
citance is dis tributed , a distributed network model was chos en . It  
was found that there is  about an optimum number of segments in  a dis-
tributed RC network which gives rise  to good agreement between calcu-
lated and measured values . A ten segment RC network was determined 
to be valid . In these networks two variations are pos sible : 
(a) Init ial s eries resistance network (Fig . 4 . 8 (a) ) 
(b)  Ini tial shunt capacitance network (Fig . 4 . 8 (b ) ) 
From these , the init ial shunt capacitance model was selected becaus e 
i t  provides larger phase responses that fit more closely to the actual 
observed responses . 
!n a diffused res is tor , the subs trate always provide
s some small 
amount of series res istance . It  was found that taking th
is subs trate 
i f low Values of diffus ed res is to
rs , the res s tance into account , or 
predicted frequency response is improved . Subs
trate res istance of  
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1- 10% o f  the total d e  res i s t ance in each section provided a good model . 
Fig . 4 . 4 2 shows the f inal models for three values of  res is tors  
wi th chip values of 600 Q ,  2 . 5KQ and lOKn ( ±20% tolerance ) . Ac tual 
values w ere 760 n , 2 . 85 Q and l l . lKn respectively . The figure shows 
models for all three configurations and the actual values of Rs and Cs 
used . Rs is the s ec t ional res is tance , Cs is the sect ional capaci t ance 
and NR gives the subs t rate res i s t ance in each section , whi le R is  the 
low f requency value of the res is t ance measured for the res i s t o r . 
Values of sect ional capaci t ances and resis tances could be  f ound 
as follows . Fo r configurat ions-A and C ,  the value of the s e c t i onal 
res i s t ance is one- tenth of the low frequency value o f  resis t o r . For 
the sectional capaci tance value , measurement of  equivalent parall e l  
cap aci t ance is required . For a t e n  segment ini t ial shunt capac i tance 
dis t ributed ne twork , e leven capac i t ive segments are required . Thus Cs 
is one -eleventh of  the t otal equ ivalent parallel capacitance C
P 
mea­
sured at  a low reference frequency (0 . 5  MHz) for each configurat ion s -A 
and C respec t ive ly wi th output port left open . In equation form : 
Value of  dif fused res is tor at low frequency (0 . 5  MHz ) 
Rs 10 
Equivalent paral lel capac itance wi th ou tpu t port open 
cs = 11 
For conf i gu rat i on-B , the value of  Rs is ob
tained in the same way as for  
th Value Of Sect1· onal capaci tance Cs can be  ob­e othe r configurations . 
· 11 1 apacitance C at low f re -tained by meas uring equ1valent para e c p ' 
quency ( 0 . 5  MHz)  for the res is tor connected in configur
ation-B . 
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Diodes were s tud i ed , and diode capacitance was f irs t t aken into 
cons iderat ion . Here again i t  was des ired to have a s impl e  model  that 
would agree with obs erved behavior . Diodes on the chip are emi t ter­
bas e  j unc tion diod es . Four conne ctions --A ,  B ,  C and D ( Figs . 5 . 6 ,  5 . 7 ,  
5 . 8  and 5 . 9 ) were used in the s tudy . I t  was ob served that the equiva-
len t  parallel res is t ance of  a reverse b iased diod e  decreases  with  in-
creasing f requency , s tartin g  wi th a nearly !nf init e  value and d e creas-
ing to as low as 600� at 200 MHz whi le the equivalent parallel capa-
citance s t ays almos t cons t an t  wi th increas in g  frequency . This  migh t  
lead one to conclude that d iode per formance deteriorates a s  f requency 
increases , but analys is of the s imple d iode model (Fig . 5 . 10)  shows 
that it is indeed a simple phenomenon . Wi th increasing frequency the 
magni tude of  impedan ce of  j unct ion capaci tance shunting the leakage re-
s is tance of a reverse b i ased j unct ion de creas es . This effect ive ly re-
duces the imped ance looking in at  input terminals . At low f requencies , 
the react anc e of j unction capac i t ance is larg e . S ince the magni tude o f  
base spread ing res is t ance rbb ' i
s  small , for low frequencies the equi­
valen t  ci rcui t of d iode can be approximated by j unction capa c i t ance 
and leakage res i s t an ce only . So looking in at inpu t terminals , equ iva­
lent parallel re sis tance Rp will be 
the leakage resistance R and equiva­
len t para lle l  capac i tance c wi ll be the j unction capac i tance C .  At p 
high � requencies ( in our case near 200 MHz ) reactance of  j unc t
i on ca-
pac itance is small (nearly 160� for a typical 5 pF j unct ion
 capaci t ance ) .  
S b approxl.·mated by base spread ing res
is tance o equ ivalent c ircuit  can e 
r
bb ' in series wi th j unction 
capacitance C .  I t  can be s een tha t  look
-
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ing in at input terminals , this will give a small value of equivalent 
parallel res is tance (�600n) and a equivalent parallel capaci tance near­
ly of same value as j unction capacitance . At extremely high frequenci es , 
in limi t , Rp wi ll approach rbb ' when C shunts all R and CP wi ll b e  much 
lower than C .  A more rigorous analysis is pres ented in Sect ion 5 . 3 .  
From the nature of variat ion of capacitances for dif ferent con-
nections-A through D it was found that no s imple model could explain 
all the capacitance variation trends . A mod el (e . g .  Fig . 5 . 13 ) cou ld 
exp lain the capacitance values of three different connect ions but not 
all four . No s imp le model could be developed to explain the capac!-
tance variation trend for dif ferent connections . Since no s imp le model 
could be found for diodes , it  was considered worthwhile to compare the 
actual diodes on the chip to the E-B j unct ion diodes ob tained from 
using trans is tors on the chip . A medium current n-p-n trans is t or was 
us ed in two connections : ( a) collector shorted to base ; and (b ) col-
lector left floating , Ic=O . On comparison it was found that the trend 
of capacitance variation for the collector shorted to bas e  c as e  was 
closer to the actual capacitance variation trend of the diodes . This 
provides us with a contradiction because the diodes are E-B j unction 
diodes and nothing seems to suggest  that they have collector-to-b ase 
short circuits . Thus there seems to be some extraneous facto
r whi ch is 
modi fying the capacitance variation trend for these connecti
ons and pro­
viding values different from those expected from use of 
a s imple model . 
D-C inpu t characteristics of various transistor j unctions were 
s tudied . As noted earlier , there are four types 
of transis tors availab le 
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o n  the chip--h i gh frequency n-p-n , med ium current n-p-n , lateral p-n-p 
and common collector p-n-p . The method of fabri cat i on and the geomet ry 
of these trans is tors d i f fer . V-I charac teris t ics were obt ained for all  
the j unctions (E-B , B-C  and C-S , B-S in  case  of  lateral p-n-p ) and com-
pared . 
I t  was found that a shi f t  is obs erved for E-B j unct ions from B-C 
j unc tion and for B-C from C-S j unct ion . V-I curves for C-S j unct ions 
are on the ex treme lef t whi le E-B j unct ion character i s t i c  curves are 
on extreme right  with B-C curVe falling in between . This trend is ob-
served for all trans is tor types . The forward current has two current 
components--I
d
' ff  
. and I b '  t '  . For cons t ant D ,  n . and T
- -
1 us 1on recom 1na 1on 1 
and 
I � WA 
re comb inat ion 
J 
whe re AJ is  j unction area and L is  channel length and CB is  bu lk im-
purity concentrat ion . For typ i cal d i f fus ed monoli thic t rans is t ors 
it was found that AJ increas es from E-B to  B-C to  C-S j u�ctions in 
that order . Not much variation in W is  expected b ecause we are cons i-
dering the charact eris t i cs under the same set of cond i tions . Since all 
the three diodes are narrow bas e  d iodes ( i . e .  length o f  doped regi o
n< 
10; ) channel length L also  changes accord ing to the d i f fus ion dep th 
of thes e j unctions . Impurity concentration CB var
ies s igni fi cantly 
from one j unct ion to another accord ing to Fig . 5 . 25 .  Due to the pre-
tot al diffus ion current decreas e
s gradual ly 
dominant ef fect of CB over L 
from C-S to B-C and f rom B-C t o  E-B ]· unctions . S i  A 1 nee area J a s o  
1 2 9  
changes i n  that order i t  tr ies to help total diffusi on current  vary in 
the same fashion . Due to the increase of both AJ and W from E-B t o  
B-C to C-S j unct ions , recombination current also increas es for these  
j unctions in  that ord er . For very small forward b i as re comb inat ion 
current dominates and becaus e  it increases from E-B to B-C t o  C-S 
j unctions forward current also increases . When diffus ion current t akes 
over then forward current s ti l l  increas es because dif fus i on current 
increases from E-B to  B-C to C-S j unctions . I t  is important t o  not e  
that dif fus ion current increases more rapidly than recomb inati on cur-
ren t wi th increas ing forward b ias voltage . Thus it can be exp e c t ed 
that for C-S j unc t ion the forward current I F wi l l  be  larger than f or 
B-C and for B-C i t  wou ld be larger than E-B j unct ion for s ame value of 
forward volt age . This  p lots higher points on ordinate for C-S j une-
t ion than for B-C and for B-C th an for E-B j unct ion in V-I p lane . 
Thus the shi f t  of  the V-I characteris tics is due to the j unct i on area 
and impur i ty concentration of various j unct ions . 
Regarding the nature of v ariat ion of I vs . V f or any ind ividual 
j unct ion , i t  was found that forwa rd current follows a simple l aw : 
qVF/mKT 
IF � e 
· from m=l for pure diffus ion current t o  with emp irical factor m vary1ng 
In Our cas e m=l . 2  fits wel l  to one m=2 for pure recomb inat ion current . 
of the V- I characteristics of E-B j unct ion of n-p-n 
trans is tor for 
three orders of magni tude . Af ter that some deviati
on is observed and 
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no longer a s imple mod e l  is val id . Factor m might vary from one tran­
sis tor to another and from one j unction to another . 
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APPENDIX 
This append ix cont ains the tabulated values of equivalen t  paral lel  
re sis tance and capacitance for  var i ous connect ions of  d i odes on the  chip  
and those  conne cted from the  t rans i s tors . 
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No Bias 5 V revers e b i as 
Frequency E pinS B p in4 E pin4 B pin5 E: pl.n5 B pl.n4 E:-pl.n4 B=p 1.n� 
(MH.z )  R (K� C (pF) � (K n) cP (pF) � (Kn) cP (pF) Rp ( K S1) Cp ( pF) p p 
0 . 5  00 2 . 05 00 1 . 6  00 1 . 45 00 1 . 4  
1 . 0  00 1 . 9  00 1 . 7  00 1 . 45 00 1 . 3  
2 . 0  00 1 . 9  00 1 . 7  00 1 . 46 00 1 . 3  
4 . 0  00 1 . 9  00 1 . 8  00 1 . 48 00 1 . 3  
8 . 0  00 1 . 9  00 1 . 8  00 1 . 48 00 1 . 3  
10 00 1 . 87 00 1 . 8  00 1 . 5  00 1 . 4  
20 > 100 1 . 89 > 100 1 . 8  > 100 1 . 49 
00 1 � 26 
40 70 1 . 89 80 1 . 8 80 1 . 47 > 10 0  1 . 3  
60  35  1 . 88 34 1 . 85 50 1 . 48 80 1 . 3 1 
80 21 1 . 8 19 1 . 92 28 1 . 47 46 
1 . 3  
100 1 1 . 5  1 . 8 11 . 2  1 . 9 1 16 1 . 49 
3 2  1 . 3  
120 8 1 . 82 8 1 . 9  12  
1 . 46 .  23  1 . 3  
140 5 . 8  1 . 81 5 . 7  1 . 9  9 .
4 1 . 46 16 . 5  1 . 3 2 
180 3 . 75 1 . 88 3 . 6  1 . 89 -
- 6 . 4  1 . 3  
200 3 . 6  2 . 05 2 . 55 2 . 25 
4 . 2  1 . 48 6 . 1  1 . 3 1 
Table I (a) Paras itic measurements for co
nnection-A ( for diode-1 ) 
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No B i as 5 V Revers e B ias 
Frequency E=pin7 B=pin6 E=pin6 B=pin7 E=pin6 B=pin7 E=pin7 B=p in6 
(MHz ) Rp (Kn) Cp (pF) R (Kr2) Cp (pF) Rp (Kn) cP (pF) Rp (Kn) Cp (pF) p 
0. 5 00 1 . 9  00 1 . 6  00 1 . 28 00 1 . 4 8 
1 00 1 . 87 00 1 . 5 8 00 1 . 2 5 00 1 . 5  
2 00 1 . 9 2 00 1 . 61 00 1 . 22 00 1 . 41 
4 00 1 . 9 2 co 1 . 62 00 1 . 22 00 1 . 45 
8 00 1 . 89 00 1 . 6  00 1 . 25 co 1 . 4 3 
10 00 1 . 9 00 1 . 65 00 1 . 22 00 1 . 4 6 
20 > 100 1 . 89 > 100 1 . 65 00 1 . 26 > 100 1 . 46 
40 80 1 . 86 rv100 1 . 65 >100 1 . 23 100 
1 . 46 
60 32 1 . 85 41 1 . 7 80 1 . 2 6 
45 1 . 46 
80 18 . 3  1 . 87 26  1 . 7  50 
1 . 22 2 9  1 . 47 
100 11 . 3  1 . 83 15  1 . 7 30 
1 . 26 16 . 5  1 . 4 7 
120 7 . 6  1 . 82 9 . 65 1 . 7  18 . 5  1 . 2 9 11 1 . 4 7 
140 5 . 3  1 . 89 6 . 4  1 . 7 5 
12 . 7  1 . 3  7 . 5  1 . 49" 
180 3 . 2  1 . 86 3 . 4 1 . 8  
6 . 7  1 . 3 8 4 . 3  1 . 5 1 
200 3 . 15 1 . 94 1 . 9 7 1 . 7 5 
4 . 25 1 . 5  3 . 3  1 . 5 8 
T able I (b)  P aras itic  measurements 
for connection-A ( for diode-2 ) .  
Frequency 
(MHz) 
0 . 5  
1 
2 
4 
8 
10 
20 
40 
60 
80 
100 
120 
140 
1 80 
200 
Diode-1 
No Bias · . .  · 5v · Revetse Bias 
R (Kst) p C (pF) p . .  ' ' '  
00 3 . 0  
00 2 . 92 
00 2 . 86 
00 2 . 9  
00 2 . 8  
> 100 2 . 95 
70 2 . 92 
119 . 7  2 . 88 
9 . 5  2 . 65 
5 2 . 85 
3 . 13 2 . 85 
2 . 2  2 . 92 
1 . 84 2 . 8  
0 . 925 2 . 86 
0 . 82 2 . 85 
R (Kst) · P . . 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
> 100 
80 
2 2  
9 . 8  
5 . 38 
3 . 45 
2 . 55 
1 . 94 
1 . 05 
0 . 82 
. cp (pF) . 
2 . 5 1 
2 . 5 1 
2 . 45 
2 . 5  
2 . 49 
2 . 52 
2 . 5 8 
2 . 5 8 
2 . 5 8 
2 . 58 
2 . 5 6  
2 . 52 
2 . 52 
2 . 50 
2 . 48 
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Diode-2 
No Bias · pV Revers e  B i as 
. Rp (Kst) . Cp (pF) R (KQ) p cP (pF) 
00 2 . 85 00 2 . 7 2 
00 2 . 9  00 2 . 66 
00 2 . 91 00 2 . 65 
00 2 . 62 00 2 . 5 8 
00 2 . 91 00 2 . 5 3 
>100 3 . 0  >100 2 . 7 2 
70 3 . 0  '\.80 2 . .7 
21 2 . 92 'V22 2 . 6 8 
9 3 . 05 9 . 8  2 . 7 1 
5 . 1  2 . 99 5 . 6  2 . 7  
3 . 2  2 . 95 3 . 55 2 . 6 6 
2 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 2  2 . 7 1 
1 . 51 2 . 99 1 . 63 2 . 7 1 
0 . 93 2 . 94 0 . 99 2 . 68 
0 . 82 3 . 05 0 . 86 2 . 68 
Table II . Paras i t i c  measurements 
for configuration-B .  
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Diode-! Diode-2 
Frequency No Bias No Bias 
(MHz) . .  RP (KQ) cP (pF) . Rp (KQ) Cp (pF) 
0 . 5  00 1 . 9  00 1 . 85 
1 00 1 . 95 00 1 . 7 5 
2 00 1 . 85 00 1 . 7 2 
4 00 1 . 9 00 1 . 7 1 
8 00 1 . 85 00 1 . 6 9 
10 00 1 . 82 00 1 . 7  
20 > 100 1 . 7 8 > 100 1 . 69 
40 7 5  1 . 7 5 75  1 . 69 
60 32 1 .  7 8  3 2 1 . 6 8 
80 18 1 . 7 7 18 1 . 7 2 
100 11 . 2  1 . 7 7 11 1 . 68 
120 6 . 4 1 . 83 6 . 7 1 . 7 3 
140 4 . 85 1 . 85 4 . 5 5 1 . 8  
180 2 . 8 7 1 . 89 2 . 25  1 . 86 
200 2 . 25 1 . 81 rv2 . 1  rvl .  9 8  
Tab le III  P aras i t i c  measurements  f o r  connect ion-C . 
13 7 
Diode-1 Diode-2  
Frequency No Bias 5V Reverse Bias No Bias 5V Revers e Bias 
(MHz)  Rp (Kr2) cP 
(pF) R (Kr2) p cP (pF) Rp (Kr2) Cp (pF) Rp (KQ) CP (pF) 
0 . 5  00 2 . 25 00 1 . 7 5 00 1 . 5 2 00 1 . 5 
1 00 1 . 7  00 1 . 7  00 1 . 5 2 00 1 . 5  
2 00 1 . 7  00 1 . 7  00 1 . 5 00 1 . 5  
4 00 1 . 68 00 1 . 6  00 1 . 5 2 00 1 . 5  
8 00 1 . 89 00 1 . 6  00 1 . 52 00 1 . 51 
10 00 1 . 6  00 1 . 6  00 1 . 52 00 1 . 54 
20 00 1 . 62 00 1 . 6  > 100 1 . 5 2 > 100 1 . 5 
40 > 100 1 . 61 > 100 1 . 6  100+ 1 . 53 100+ 1 . 5 1 
60  90  1 . 6  'V90 1 . 6  95 1 . 52 100 1 . 51 
80 60 1 . 63 'V60 1 . 6  48 1 . 5 8 60  1 . 51 
100 30 1 . 6 2 29 1 . 61 35 1 . 55 3 6  1 . 55 
120 19 � 5 1 . 63 20 1 . 6  20 1 . 55 23  1 . 55 
140 12 . 5 1 . 7  14 1 . 65 15 . 8  1 . 6  16 . 5  1 . 5 8 
" 180 6 . 4  1 . 7 9 6 . 9  1 . 7 2 10 . 6  1 . 65 10 . 2  1 . 62 
200 'V5 1 . 7 3 5 1 . 7 2 -
- -
Tab le IV Paras i t i c  measurements for connect
ion-D . 
No Bias No Bias 
Frequency E=pin8 B=pinlO E=pinlO B=pin8 
(MH.z) 
1 
4 
10 
20 
40 
80 
120 
Table V 
Table VI 
Rp (KQ) . . cP (pF) . RP (KQ) . c0 (pF) 
00 1 . 85 00 1 . 7 5 
00 1 . 85 00 1 . 7 8 
00 1 . 8  00 1 . 7 2 
00 1 . 85 00'" 1 . 8  
> 100 1 . 8  > 100 1 . 79 
32  1 . 8 2 7  1 . 8  
12 1 . 82 11 . 2  1 . 85 
Paras i tic measurements for connection-A 
(E-B j unct ion diode , collector floating) . 
No Bias 
Frequency B=pin8 , E=pinlO 
(MH.z) C=pinl �(KQ) cP (pF) 
1 00 2 . 4 
4 00 2 . 3 9 
10 00 2 . 45 
20 > 100 2 . 3  
40 8 . 0  2 . 33 
80 13 . 1  2 . 45 
120 6 . 1  2 . 4  
Paras i t ic measurements for connection-B 
(E-B j unction diode , collector float ing) .  
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No Bias No Bias 
Frequency E=pinlO , B=pinl E=pinl , B=p inlO 
(MHz )  
1 
4 
10 
20 
40 
Table VII 
Rp (KS1) . . cP (pF) . Rp (KQ) . cP (pF) 
00 2 . 3 00 2 . 9  
00 2 . 28 00 2 . 92 
00 2 . 2 8 00 2 . 9  
> 100 2 . 3 > 100 2 . 92 
80 2 . 26 50 2 � 9  
Paras i tic measurements for connection-C 
(E-B j unc tion diode , collector floating ) . 
No Bias 
Frequency E=pin8 , B=pinlO , C=pinl 
Table VII I  
(MHz ) R0 (KQ) CD (pF )  
1 00 2 . 38 
4 00 2 . 32 
10 00 2 . 3  
40 00 2 . 33 
80 > 100 2 . 32 
Paras i tic measurements for connection-D 
(E-B j unction diode , collector floating ) . 
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No Bias No B ias 
Frequency E=pin8 B•pin10 E=p inlO B=pin8 
(MHz) R (KQ) cP ( pl?} Rp (:Kr2} . cP (pF) p 
1 00 1 . 95 00 2 . 2  
00 
4 00 1 . 95 ()0 2 . 2  
10 00 1 . 9  ()0 2 . 2  
30 > 100 1 . 93 > 100 2 . 2  
60 50 1 . 92 38 2 . 2  
100 19 . 2  1 . 9 8 14 2 . 2 5 
140 8 2 . 02 6 . 4  2 . 25 
Tab le IX Parasitic  measurement s for connection-A 
(E-B j unction diode , collector shorted to bas� . 
No Bias 
Frequency E=pinlO , B=pin8 , C=pin1 
(MHz) Rp (KQ) cP (pF) 
1 ()0 4 . 5  
4 00 4 . 43 
10 > 100 4 . 51 
30 25 4 . 55 
60 5 . 38 4 . 6  
100 2 . 05 4 . 58 
140 1 . o · 4 � 55 
Table X Paras itic measurements for connection-B (E-B j unction 
diode , collector shorted to base) . 
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No Bias No Bias 
Frequency E=pinlO B=pinl E=pinl B=pinlO 
(MHz )  � (KQ) C ( F) . p p . . Rp (KQ) . Cp (pF) 
1 2 . 7 5 00 2 . 1  
4 2 . 7 2 00 2 . 08 
10 > 100 2 . 73 00 2 . 1  
·-
30 90 2 . 85 > 100 2 . 09 
60 21 2 . 7 3 30 2 . 09 
100 6 . 2  2 . 9  9 . 8  2 . 11 
150 2 . 4  3 . 0 3 . 5  2 . 2  
Table XI Paras i t i c  measurements for connection-C 
(E-B j unction diode , collector shorted 
to base) . 
No Bias 
Frequency E=pin8 , B=p inlO , C=pinl 
(MHz ) Rp (KQ) Cp (pF) 
1 00 2 . 2  
4 00 2 . 3  
10 00 2 . 3  
30 00 2 . 3  
60 > 100 2 . 33 
Table XII Paras itic  measurements for connecti
on-D 
(E-B j unction diode , collector shorted to bas e )
. 
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